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AAUW TO HOLD
MEETING ON 11JESDAY
DECEMBER II
The December meeting of the
American Association of UnI·
verslty Womeil wUl be held
Tuesday, Ipecember .11, at 4:15
In the afternoon. The meeting
will be In the Home EcOnomiCII
Division (4 the Herty Building
at Georgia Southern CoUege.
assisted by Elder Wiley Lynn.
BurIal I"as In the church
cemetery. Active pallbearers
were D�n D. Anderson Jr., Gar­
land Anderson, Tommie Joe
Wynn, Hinton Anderson, Der­
reil Smith and Lavon Anderson.
The deacons of the Ephesus
Church served as honorary pall­
bearers. The body was taken
to the family residence and re­
mained there until an hour be­
fore the funeral at which time
it was taken to lie in state at
the church until the funeral
hour. Bar�"'H Funeral Home was
was in cnarge of arrangements.
Looking It the Leefield
By Mrs. E. E. Tucker
basketball
News RitesheldtGrJ. Anderson
'Reglster, four daughters, Mrs
Truman Hendrix of Claxton,
Mrs. John S. Ailen of Augusta,
Mrs. Edgar Walker of Miami,
Fla. and Mrs. L. A. Bush of
Savannah; one so I, J. lester
Anderson. Jr. of r iglster: elev­
en grandchildren, [ive sisters,
Mrs. W. R. Anderson of Regis­
ter, Mrs. H. O. Waters of
Brooklet, Mrs. L. D. Smith of
Savannah, Mrs. G. D. Wynn of
Statesborl) and Mrs S. A. Harri­
son of Brooklet; two brothers,
W. A. and D. D. Anderson, both
of Register and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon, December 7,
at 2 o'clock from the Ephesus
He is survived by his wife, Primitive Baptist Church with THE BULLOCH TIMES DEC, 10, 1962 PAGE 8Mrs. Mary Jean Anderson_:o::.f..:..::E::ld::,e�r....:J.:....::M::..�T�id�w::e�I:.1�o:f:.:fi:::ci:a::ti::n�g,:..:.. _
ley had as guests last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Con-
December 7
S�ores ,��r.�c���e ���tJqH�,B:�i��• with her mother, Mrs. I. H.
Beasley and Todd.
Rev. Bobby Conley of Cobb­
town, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Conley. and
family, last Friday and Satur­
day.
Mr.. J. Lester Anderson, Sr.,
age 71, died early Thursday
ley and Mr. and Mrs. L. B ..
Houston, all of Atianta.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowart morning, December 6, a short
and grandson, Danny Daniels, I time after being admitted to a
spent last week with relatives I Claxton, Ga. hospital. He was
in Mississippi. a life-long resident of Bulloch
Miss Annette Harville of. Ne· County and Was a member o'f
viis spent last week-end wil,h' the Ephesus Primitive Baptist
Miss Linda Conley. Church.
ners' offense was Ray Clark,
who tossed in 12 points.
Both Stills and Clark' yielded
high point honors to a loser,
though, Sholdon Tenenbaum of
Country Day took that honor
by blazJng a 21·point path.
Bob Portney assisted with 10
points.
BLUE DEVILS WIN A
DOUBLE HEADER HERE
TIfURSDAY NIGHT, Dt:C. 6
Statesboro �igh School won a
'basketball double-header from
Sylvania High School at home
Thursday night, December 6,
1118 boys knocked off the
Sylvania lads, 46·21, behind the
scoring of .Jack Paul and Jackie
Smith, Ench scored 11 points.
Eddie Boddiford was high for
the visitors with 10.
In the girls' game Brenda
Scruggs led the Statesboro girl.
with 18 points. Rita Royal led
the Sylvania girls with 15.
. . .
PHONE 764·5693
FOR AN AD TAKER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane
and children of Palatka, Fla.,
spent the Thanksgiving holl­
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Blois Prosser.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuck­
er or Grove Lakes were visi­
tors here last Tuesday after­
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee and
son, Larry visited Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Lee Jr. and family In
Savannah last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Con-
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rogers
had as guests last Sunday
and daughter, of Lodge, S.C.,
and Mr. and Mrs. D. E. La­
nier Jr. and daughters, Bar­
bara and Marie of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White
and daughters, Ann and Bar­
bara Sue, of Statesboro, vlslt­
ed relatives here las; Sunday
arternoon.
LAST SECOND FIELD GOAL
WINS FOR SE BULLOCH
Scotty Anderson's field goal
In the final three seconds gave
Southeast Bulloch a 52·51 vic­
tory over Collins at Collins, Fri­
day n.ght, December 7. The
SEB girls won the opener, 24·
16.
Frank Rozler led the SED
boys with 15 points and Henry
A.ndrews had 21 for Coillns.
Faye Baker tallied 12 for the
winning girls and Sherry Knight
and Carol Cowart each had six
for Collins.
MARVIN PITI'MAN HIGH
RAMS DEFEAT SAVANNAH
COUNTRY DAY HORNETS
Mnrvin Pittman School's high­
ly rated quintet scored Its vic­
tory in fcur tries by edging the
Savannah Country Day Hornets,
48-45, in a hard-fought thriller
in Statesboro Friday night, Dec- BLUE DEVILS BOYS WIN
ember 7. FROM VIDALIA 55-3.
Led by center Burt Stills, who
sparkled on defense and set a GIRLS LOSE 41 T� 3,
16·point scoring pace, Pittman Statesboro and V'ldalia split
dashed into a lead early in the a basketball double-header here
second quarter and never was Saturday night, December 8, theheaded again. IBlue Devil boys winning,. 55·36,The ultimate winners couldn't while Vidalia's girls claimed a
pull away and leave the hustling 41-35 triumph.
visitors, however. At halftime,
the Hornets trailed by only 25· Jackie Smith was the big gun
22 and. after three periods, Pttt- for the Blue Devils with 19
man held a two-point lead, :15. points and Jack Paul followed
33. with 18, Charles Collins was
Country Day was the first high for Vidalia with eight
quarter lender, 14-13. That was
markers.
the Savunnahlans last lead of In the girls game Joan New­
the night. 11,. defeat was their ton had 20 for Vidalia and
second in four contests. Brenda Scruggs collected the
_::.H.:_:e:.:_lp:_i.:_:n_::g_::.S...ti...lI_s_w_it_·h_t.h_e_w_i_n_._s_a_m_e_ amount for the losers,
Donnelly
rites were
held Dec. 7
CottOil and
pe(lj�lut quota
vote isDec.11
• 4- ••
Mrs. Bessie Deal Donnelly,
age 66, died unexpectedly
Thursday morning, December
6, at her home on East Main
St. In Statesboro. She was a
life- long resident of Bulloch
County and a member of the
fellowship Primitive Church.
She is survived by two sons,
Allison Deal of Register, Ga.
and W, B. Deal of Savannah;
nine grandchildren, three great­
grandchildren, two brothers,
Brooks Deloach of Ellabelle
and Clayton of Savannah; two
sisters, Mrs. Ruby Davis of Ne­
vils ana Mrs. Gussie Burnsed
of Savannah; one half brother,
E. W. Deloach of Brooklet; two
half sisters, Mrs. Glennls Grin­
die of Washington, D. C. and
Mrs. Normie Golf of Plymouth,
Fla., nnd severn I nieces nnd
nephews,
Funeral services were held
Fridny afternoon, December 7.
at 4:00 o'clock from the Fel­
lowshlp Primitive Baptist Chur­
ch near Stilson with Elder W.
A. Crumpton and Elder H. C.
Stubbs officiating.
Burial was in the church
cemetery. The following nep­
hews served as nctive potthear·
ers: Dorman Deloanch, C. B.
DeLoach, Jackie Deloach, Ar­
den Delonch, Robert DeLoach
and Mandel Doloach. Honor·
ary pallbearers were C. B. Mc­
Allister, Emit Akins, Rev. W.
L. Huggins, Dr. A. M. Deal,
Everett Williams. Marshail
Robinson and J. H. Wyatt.
Continued from Page I
quotas will be In effect for the
crop - with penalties on any
"excess" cotton produced 'On a
farm, and price support to
growers who comply with their
farm allotments will be availa­
ble at a level of from 65 to 90
percent of parity.
If the vote Is not favorable,
there will be no quotas or pen­
alties applicable to the 1963 up­
land cotton crop, and price sup­
port to cooperators will be at
50 percent of parity. as direct­
ed by law.
Department of Agriculture of­
flclals have pointed out that,
while the Administration plans
to recommend new cotton legis­
lation early in 1963, it Is antici­
pated that such leglslat'on
would supplement rather than
substantially change the basic
program choices in the Decem­
ber I I referendum.
(iSC EIgles win 2
of 311me series HOME STORAGE OF PECANSThe best pecans to use for
home storage are those that rip­
en in mid-season and are plump,
well filled out and characteristic
of their variety. Unshelled pec·
ans resist insects. molding and
rancidity longer than those shell·
ed, but it's recommended that
shells be removed before stor­
age to reduce weight and space
occupie:! to about one·half. For
complete information on home
storage of pecans, contact any
Georgia home demonstration a­
gent, s u g g est s Miss 1'ieile
Thrash Extension food preserva­
tion specialist.
Gear g i a Southern Coilege,
I
season for Stetson after two
with five players whipped stet- triumphs. GSC has yet to lose
son University in Deland, Fla., in two starts.
82-75, for the Eagles' second
* .. •
success of the season. Georgia Southern romped to
Mike Rickard paced the Ea· Its third straight victory in Win·
gles w:t!h 26 points and was fol- tor Park, Florida, Friday night,
lowed by Fran Florian and Don December 7, downing Rollins
Adler each with 16 points. John College 71.51.
Burton and Terry Grooms split Fran Florian and freshman
22 points. M ike Rickard paced the GSC
Bill Hester topped the Hatlers squad, with Florian reco"dlng
with 20 points and Dobby Pas· 19 points on nine field goals and
chal trailed with 17. one free throw and Rickard
The Eagles sped to a 44·41 hitting the basket for 10 field
11lIIftime marllin and never re- goals and one free throw.
IInquishe:l the lead. Roilins jumped into the lead
Georgia Southern commanded at ,the opening of the game, tak·
the backboards grabbing 50 reo Ing a flve·point advantage over
bounds as compared to 37 for the bosting GSC squad with two.
Ihe Hatters. field goals and a free throw by
Grooms was the individual reo by Phil Hurt.
bounding leader with 17 reo But the point advantage last,
trieves. Florian snared 10. ed only seconds. GSC bounced
The loss was the first of the back for an 11.5 edge on field
iiiiiiiiiDimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiai.iiilgoals by Florian and Don Adler.Rollins never was in conten-
tion again. The GSC squad
moved a 39·23 advantage at
halftime with conch J. B. Sce·
arce substituting freely through·
out the game.
During the second period Sce·
arce gave his freshman squad a
full work out, putting five of
tlhe frosh on the court in place
of the varsity netmen.
Rickard, a 6-3 player from
Evansvliie, Ind., had his second
big night. He scored 26 points
against Stetson. Added to his
other earnings he now boasts a
20·point average for the three
games.
Butch Hearn led the Rollins
team with 14 points, while Hum
scored 13.
a wonderful
The body remained in the
chapel of Barnes Funeral Home
until the funeral hour. what
Nevils News way,· to say
By MRS. JIM ROWE
at the Nevils Methodist Church
on Monday night, December to
at 7,00 o'clock with Brooklet
and New Hope Churches shar·
Ing this occasion. It is custom­
ary for all who attend from the
three churches bring a "covered
dish" for the meal. This event
always proves to be the high
light of the cooperative public
relations and social life of the
three communities each month.
The Nevils church will furnish
the'drink for the meal. A large
crowd is expected to attend.
• • • I
The annual Christm�s pro·
gram will be held at the Nevils
Methodist Church on Friday
night, December I at 7:00
o'clock. The program this year
promises to be one of the best
ever.
Watch For
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal
were Sunday dinner guests of
and little daughter ,Neysa,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Deal.
--Just filii in the coupon below --:- mail to us. We will do the rest· Christmas Card
and all.
PIANO It wilt be in three scenes.
The first "cene will be the small
children, grouped around the
lighted Christmas tree, singing
their most liked Christmas
songs and present little playlets
and panlomines.
The second scene will" be the
more serious types of Christ­
mas songs and cnrols, readings
and prays by the young people
and MYF members.
The third scene will be the
observance of Jesus' birthday
with the entire audience parti­
cipating. The evening entertain­
ment will come to a close after
refreshments consisting of cof­
fee cake, punch and cookies
have been served. This church
welcomes all visitors to join
them in this annual affair.
...
AND
·52
.
timesORGAN a year
SALES EVENT
In The Next Issue
Of The
Herald & Times
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Rowe
and children David and Lynn
visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. George·Williams
Jr.
a GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONGive
c. c. UMB Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mar·
mis Jr. and children, Cindy,
Debbie and Robbie of Savan·
nah were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ne·
smith were Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Miller.
for the m�t iJullnt� mimtS (pUblished Monda�'s)
and
A towering Tampa University
basketball squad jumped to an
early lead and turne:! back sev·
eral Georgia Southern threats to
claim a 91·84 triumph in Tam·
pa, Florida, Saturday night,
December 8.
Big John Pellegrino sank 29
points to lead the Tampa
charge, and Fran florian buck·
,
PIANO & ORGAN SALES
430 S. Main St.
THE BULLOCH HERALD (publ'ished l1hursclay'sNext to Cone's
Barber Shop FAMILY NIGIf!I' AT
ME11IODIST DECEMBER 10
"Family Night" will be held
eJed 24 for the Eagles.
E. G. Meybohm and Don Ad·
ler each got 10 for GSC, Mike
Rickard hit 14, and John Bur·
ton had 15,
Following Pellegrino on the
Tampa side of the ledger were
Chuck Andrews with 16, Rkh·
ard Burke with 10, and George
Shary with 21.
florian sank five straight
field goals late in the second
half to Dull the Eagles within
fuur points, but the tail and
t a len ted Tampans gradually
pulled away.
Georgia Southern was out·...
bounded, 4� to 37, with Mey·
bohm pacing the Eagles with
six.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Byrd of
Savannah visited relatives here
during the weekend.
Miss Debra and Mike Col·
Iins were Sunday dinner guests
of Misses Gilda and Susan EI·
lington at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Burnsed.
Mrs. J. A. Shumans, Miss
Mary Allison ond Mrs. Emer·
son Proctor and little daughter,
Deura. visited Monday after·
noon with Mrs. Charles Elli·
son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowp
visisted Tuesday afternoon with
Mr. Harley Hendrix who is a
patient at the Griffin Hospital
ill Claxton.
To BULLOCH HERALD PUBL:ISHING CO.
P.O. BOX 210 - STATESBORO. GEORGIA
SEND GIFT SUBSCRIPTION to:
NAME .
ADDRESS CITY .
Sent by .
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $6.18 - PLEASE SEND 300 BONUS S&H GREE�J STAMPS
Bulloch County'a
'First-of·the-Week'
Newspaper itullotlt irl
SERVING BULLOCH C�UNTY ••• A LAND RICH IN AGRICULTURE,INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY AND PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
STATESBORO; GEORGIA, Md�DAY, DECEMBER 17, 1962
ROCKWELL'S DRlVO'I'RON SYSTEM visits Roe.ewell's Statesboro plant Tuesday, December 11.
Shown in front of the mobile unit are, left to ri ght, B. L. Binford, v.ce president and general
manager, Paul S'. Clare 'and N. R. Wingood, operators of the Drlvntron. Leodel Coleman, editor
of the Bililocli Herald and Bulloch Times, and N. W. Rowand, vice president of manufacturing,
The Drivotron was at the Rockweil plant for the day. Transport and motor express campan'es
sent their managers and drivers from over this seetlen to see the Drivotron System in operation.
It analyzes dr.ver skill, judgement, habits and attitude and has proven a valuable guide for drive
education, training and retraining. -Photo by Currie Studio
CoHo" and peanut grow�rs
approved marketing quotas
Cotton and peanut grower'S in Bulloch County
went to the polls Tuesday, December 11, and express.
ed their choice regarding quotas for the 1963 crop of
upland cotton and the 1963, 1964, and 1965 crops of
peanuts.
programs
The Board of Regents of the
University System recently in­
fOl'llled Dr. Zach S. Henderson,
president of Georgia Southern
College, that this coilege has
been approved for granting
three new degree programs:
two B.S. Degree programs with
a major In Mathematics and a
major in Medlcal Techn�logy,
and an AM. Degree program
with a major In Art. According
to Dr. Henderson, word of these
appointments was received from
the ,Board of Regents on Dec·
ember 13.
Rublnoff and hi. Violin
iCongressman Elliot Hag a n
will spe!>:! Thursday afternoon,
December 20, in Statesboro, ac·
cording to an announcement re­
ceived here today. He wiil be
here in his mobile trailer of­
,fice from 2 o'clock until 5:30
o'clock··' Thursday afternoon on
the courthouse square. He
Invites the people of the Bul·
loch County and this area to
visit him.
RubinoH and
tohis violin
play here
·Announcement is made here
this week that "Rubinoff and
His Vlol!n" will be hear:! In
Statesboro on Thursday, Janu·
ary 17, 1963, under the sponsor·
ship of the States�oro Kiwanis
Club.
Mr. B;1I Ray, president of the
local club, said that the Inter·
nationally famed popular con·
cert artist will appear at the
McCrean Auditorium on the
campus of Georg!a Southern
Coilege.
Mr. Ray said that the proceeds
from the concerts will be added
to the Kiwanis Club's Georgia
Southern Coilege Scholarship
fund.
Mr. Rubinoff and his violin,
a longtime favor.ite American
combinat:on. is well known to'
mlllio.ns for his current concert
appearances, his nationwide ra­
dio broadcast:s with Eddie Can·
,tor, his television guests ap­
pearances, and hls motion pic­
tures engagements. His tour is
considered to be "A concert in
tune with the times."
Mr. Rub'noff will play his fa·
mous Stradivarius violin which
is insured for $100,000, and is
reputed to posses the most
beautiful tonal qualities in the
world. He will play the well·
known favorites including the
Warsaw Concerto, DeBussy's
Clair DeLune, George Gersh­
win's Rhapsody in Blue, as well
as many others.
Tickets will be available soon.
Rep. Hagan
to visit here
December 20
Dividend
paid by
BC Bank
Mr. W. G. Cobb Sr.,' president
of the 'Bulloch County Bank, an­
nounced last week that div:l·
dend checks were mailed to
stockholders of the bank on
December 10..
Mr, Cobb said thut, "based
on the earnings of the bank, the
directors approved payment of
a ten per cent cash dividend,
which amount of $2.50 per
share, based on the par value
of $25.00 per share."
By MRS, F, W. HUGHES
rman ,records new low 01
(From the Bulloch Herald,
November 30, 1950)
Citlzens of Statesboro and
'Builoch County joined in the
chorus of a recent popular song,
"It's Cold Outside," and sang it
loud' and long last Saturday
morning.
Dark found the thermometer
around 60 degrees Friday night.
(December 24, 1950) I:ut the
mercury droppej fast and hit
a low of 13 degrees . 19 degrees
below freezing . by Salurday
morning.
The freeze touched every c.ti­
zen In this section. Automobiles
froze up, cylinder blocks and
heads cracked, radiators burst,
tractors cracked, water pumps
froze up and were decommis­
sioned, green stuff in gardens
and ornamental shrubbery in
yards turned black, small grain
R d I crops
were lost.
ecor OWS No estimate can be made in,
dollars alli cents of the dam. A Bloo:mo;':le visit for Bul-
I •
55"'y����free-ze"'.•LiIII....,.�.....lIQa",.bIit�r<._._ ..........o't-"_<"""�I'¥gcl.Wte��or - ea "'Ins visit will be at the,Army Re.Monday morn'ng the Herald ., serve Armory on Highway 80•
B II h
cailed filling stations, auto deal· WesL Hours will run from 1:00
In U OC ers, auto service garages, tract- Chrl·stmas th gh 600I d . h p.m. rou : p.m.or sa es an service sops,
machine shops, plumbers, and Dr. Sam TUlman urges every·
secured a fair picture or the D
.
be 15
one who can to come out to the
damage to cars, trucks, tract· ece.m r Bloodmobile and give a pint at
or, water pumps. blood In order Ibat Bulloch
Several tractor dealers agree On December 12, Christmas g';'"ty might meet Its quota atthat as many as 75 percent of holidays begin at Georgia' rThls newest of the ten Redthe ·tractors in the county have Southern College. Final exami. Cross services has helped toeither cracked cylinder head. thousands of 11 III
or b,locks or radiators. One deal. nations were theld during this save. ves re-
I' cent years, The pl'OllJ'8lll alsoer reports more than 100 tract· past w....k for Ine 2100 students pl'OWdes blood needed by re-ars In hIs shop, with scores of enrolled at Ihls college. Ac· searchers In their cl'll"tant eftOl't.telephone calls from farmers cording to Dean Paul F, Car. to learn new IIHS for lhi. 1lIe­asking about their machines. All
roil, the college -wlU.lIold reg. giving nuld in !hi! treallDen!the dealers are working over· 1... of many illn_.time on them, as fast as their Istration procedures on January The blood, collected ffol!lhelp and equipment will allow. 2, 1963, between the hours of 8 volunteer drmors, Is providedOne man who specializes In a,m. and 4:30 p.m. without charge to physicians tordelsel engines and tractors said
use In treating patients, Thelie had 191 In his place, and Dormltollies will open on patient Is asked to have sor.:e.about 300 more had been re- January I, at 1:00 p.m. Winter one replace tbe blood that heoorted to him and he said, "I quarter classes will start at 8:00 or she used,haven't even got around to fix· r-
Ing my own car." a,m. on January 3, I---�'---------
To be specific, 398 t.ractors All new students, beginning
are In repair shops, 93 cars were ·freshmen and transfer students,
repomed by five auto dealers. must see a faculty a:dvisor priorOne machine shop reports 65
_ter pumps. An electrie shop
to registration for the pul'JlOS8
reports 60 water pumps, ,Both of planning an academic sched·
say there must be hundreds �Ie. An Information desk wHi
more that will come in later, be located on the maiH t100r of
"We are trying to take them the Admhustration Building on
and fix them in the order In Wednesday, January 2, from 8
which they come in," they say a.m. to 12:30.
M. E. Ginn, veteran machine
sliop operator and tractor deal·
er, said he had never seen
anything like it. "Five years ago
continued on page 5
*
In January, 1940, there were
eight consecutive days when
the temperature dropped ,be­
low 20 degrees.
The American Association at Mr. Cromiey makes the ob-
University Women held .its servation that Iti. records re­
Dec e mb e r meeting Tuesday veal that where there occurs
afternoon: December 11, In the a low such as the 8 degrees last·
lounge at the Home Economics Wednesday night there will be
Division of Georgia Southern several such lows during the
College. I year.
Mlss Lucile Gollghtiy, presl. Mr. Cromley has been the
dent of the organization, pre. official weather observer. for
sided. the U, S.· Department or Com·
All officers and a large num. merce, Weather Bureau, since
ber of committee chairmen were' September, 1910. Before that
present. his father, Mr. J. C. Cromley,
After a short business ses. beld the volunteer post from
sion ,the group presented girts August, 1907, the year It was
to be delivered to the ,Brown's established at Brookiet, until
convalescent home In States. September, 1910.
boro. The group also donated An official from .the Weather
a large number of magazines Bureau checks the Weather
and packages of clothing for Station, known as Brooklet IW,
the State Hospital at Milledge- located near the home of Mr.
viile, Ga. Cromley, every six months. He
checks the official thel'lllomet·
er and the rain measuring in­
struments.
.
8 deaF-tes early Thursday morning
� The Weatherman, last Thursday morning, Decem.r 13, established a new record for Bulloch Countyhen the thermometer reglstered an official low tern.
�I'ature
of 8 degrees.
The 8 degree kcord IS the
owest ever recorded in the
unty since' the official U. S.
*
epartmen of Com mer c e
eaeher IBureau was establish­
"" in I 907 near the home of
Mr. W. C. Cromley at Brook­
et.
W, G, WDODRUM JR, IS
PROMOTED TO CAPII'AlN
IN NATIONAL GUARD
Announcement is made this
week that Firsb Ueutenant
W. G. Woodrum Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Woodrum Sr.,
of Route 3, Statesboro, has been
promoted to the rank of cap­
tain in the Georgia. Air Nation·
al Guard at LaGrange, Georgia.
Captain Woodrum is a graduate
of Statesboro High School and
Georgia Southern Conege.
'Operation North Pole' set up
for kids to telephone Santa
t Mr. Cromley reported early
�UrSday morning, Decembertha.t h's oWclal Instrumentsorded the new low, which is
�wo degrees lower than the
previous record low of ten de­
grees recorded on February 3,
�917 ..
'a:e�ic�h��ti��� i�a��at�t���
·
...veals that there were "runs"In making the announcement on the stations for anti-freeze,also said, "New highs have but it was "more to check onbeen reached In deposits during }the anti-freeze already in thethis year and we have tried to
cars to see if it were enoughemploy these ,funds �or the to take care of the anticipatedmaximum benef.t of our stock-
\Jow," It was not the franticholders as well as our communi- �Irun" that they experiencedty. Our loans have also reach- 'back In 1950 when the ther­ed a new peak, but coilections mometer dropped so fast inhave been g� and we feel 'such a short time. One servicethat the year.s operatl�?s have
Elation
operator said that thebeen highly successful. 950 experience tau�ht' auto.Directors of the bank are oblle owners a lesson, "then,W. H. Afdred Jr., A. C. Brad- [too, there was plenty of warn.ley, W. G. Cobb Sr., Leadel ling for last week's deep freeze."Coleman. Claude A. Howard, J. IBrantiey Johnson, George M,
Farmers in the county vot- Johnston, Thad J Morris, Char-
.
Ing "for" marketing quotas on les M. Robbins Jr., and Harry
GSC t the 1963 upland cotton crop
W. Smith. The officers are
gran s numbered 507 with 17 voting W. G. Cobb Sr., president: Thad"against" quotas. The percen- J. Morfis, vice president; J.
'. tnop npn'ovino glln'•• "'a 96 7 Brantiey Johnson vice presi-.. '311'
-
� ::iIIK.,.· -..... '��t."'- ",""J .. ,�.
' ...
' ,
- L.di!iiraJt4'ciSlli�trlib'mr. fl'OW.e ... u..�r.... .�dl assistant cashier; and Mrs,Five hundred twelve farmers Sara Lanier, assistant cashier.
voted for quotas on the 1963,
1984 and 1965 peanut crops with
17 voting "against." This per· AAUW mHts atcentage was 96.7 percent.
The referendum did not af· GIS tL-fect acreage allotments for the eOrt a .OU ...rn
1963 peanut and cotton crops.
Regardless of the outcome of
the referendum. acreage allot­
ments were to remain in ef­
fect as a means or determining
eligibility for the avaliable
price support.
As a result of the referendum.
quotas and marketing penalties
on "excess" cotton and pea­
nuts will be In effect for the
1963 upland cotton crop and the
1963, 1984, and 1965 peanut
These three programs bring crops. GrDwers who comply with
the total number of areas dn their ailotments will be eligi.
which one may study for the ble for price support at the
B.S, Degree to eight and the full announced rate.
A B. Degree 'to six, Geo"gla I-----------_
Southern Coliege now offers six
degree programs in addition to
the twl)oyear terminai programs
and the sixth year graduate
program.
Making up the graduate pro·
grams are the Master of EdH­
caldon with major study being
offered in Counseling, Elemen·
tary Education, and I'econdary
teaching fields, and the Master
of Arts in HJstory.
In addition to th""e new pro·
grams, Dr. Henderson announ­
ces the temporary appointment
of Mr. William J. Neville,
Statesboro Attorney who will
teach a course in law dUring
the winter quarter. He will be
appointed to the Business Ad·
ministration division of the col­
lege. Mr. Neville will assume
his duties on January 2.
In a jOint statement made
here this week by Mr. AI Gib·
son, executive manager of the
IBuil'och County Chamber of
Commerce and Lt. Colon'el
Roger Cuddeback, commanding
officer of the Radar Bomb
Scoring Detachment of the
Strategic Air Command at the
Statesboro Airport, it was an­
nounced that provisions have
been made for ail the children
of Statesboro and B u I I 0 c h
County to make ,Person to per­
son telephone calls to Santa
Claus at his workship at the
"North Pole" during the week
of Monday, Decem b e r 17,
through Friday. December 21.
Mr. Gibson and Colanel Cud·
de:ack said that "direct lines"
have been set up for "Operation
North Pole" and will be "man·
ned" by members of the SP,C
Detachment to make sure that
ail' the phone calls get through.
The telephone numbers to
dial are:
The holly tree was admired
by the Druids, who believed
that il'i evergreen leaves attest­
ed to the fact that the sun
never deserted it and l1hat it
was therefore .sacred.
In Mexico, it is the custom
for every church an� chapel to
have a manger in which lies an
image of the Infant Jesus.
Chr:stmas giving in England
dates from the reign of Henry
Vll when Christmas boxes and
New Year gifls were a common
enactment of royalty from their
subjects.
OR
4-5241
Arrangements. h ave been
made for the phone lines to the
"North Pole" to be free and
open from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 each
night ,beginning on Monday
night, December 17, through
Friday night, December 21.
ELKS CLUB TO HOlJD
CHRISTMAS PARTY
SATURDAY NIGHT
Members of the Statesboro
I
Elks Lodge wiil hold their an·
nual Chnstmas party on Satur­
day evening, December 18, be·
ginning at 8 o'clock. A turkey
dinner will be served and all
reservations rt)ust be made no
later than tonight (Thursday)
December 13. Mrs. CC£il Ken·
nedy of Mrs. Lonnie Y�ng will
accept reservations. The pro­
gram is. in chall;e of Mr. and
Mrs. leslie M. Witte and Mr.
and IMrs. E. W. !Barnes.
lIn contrast to the low tem­
peratures Builoch County has
experienced since 1908, Mr.
Cromley records reveal a couple
of highs. On August 20 and
September 4, 1925, the tempera·
ture went up to 107 degrees.
And in September, 1929, 24.·
34 inches of rain fell In the
county during the month and
a record m.infaH was recoflded
on September 27, 1927, when
12.75 inches fen in one day.
The day before, September 26,
1927, 4.06 inches fell.
FlFTY·THREE YEAR
LOWS RECORDED
DATE
January 31, 1909 ",,""
December 30, 1909 ",,"
January 13, 1917 .•.. ".,
FEBRUARY 3, 1917 """
February 5, 1917 """"
December 20, 1917 ".",
January I, 1920 ".""".
February. 19, 1923 """"
January 5, 1924 "" ... ".
February 20, 1924 "."."
January 16, 1927 ... """.
December 17, 1925 .""",' 17
January 2, 1928 ." .. "." 13
January 31.1934 .. " .... " 17
December 7, 1937 15
January 27, 1940 14
January 28, 1940 14
December 10, 1943 15
November 24, 1950 13
DECEMBER 12, 1962 8
� �
Big Freeze
of 1950
..
In
the, county'
mE FOUNTAIN !n the city park between Savannah Avenue and
East Main Street seen about 11 o'c1cek Thursday momlng, Dec­
ember 13.
Bloodmobile to be
here December 18
Dean Carroll st.ates that un
Saturday, January 5, classes
will be held with the last day
of registration railing on the
ninth of January,
Legionnaires
on National
committees
Four members of the t>t>xter
Allen Post 90 of the American
Legion have been named m_
bers of The American Legion's
National committees, according
to an announcement made I...t
week by W, D. Harrell, Com.
mander of the Georgia Depam:
ment of The American legion.
They are Ben Hodges, divi.
sian manager of the Veterans
Administration, to the Nation·
.
al Rehabilitation Commission;
Fronds Allen, 'National Econom.
Ic Commissl"" HOUSing Com.
mlttee; Ralph' White, National
Membership and Post Aotlvi.
ties Committee; and Ray Hen.
drix, National" Membership and
Post ActivitieS Committee. All
of these legionnaires are active
in their local organization.
Mr, Harrell said that the op- .
pointment of liiese members at
'
the local post 0[ The Ameri·
can legion were made by Na·
tional Commander James E.
Powers of Macon and:w'ere con.
firmed by the National' Execu.
tive Committee of the vetet:aJ1's
organization at Its recent .t·
ing in Indianapolis, Indiana.
The national commissions "nd'
committ_ at the American
Legion are responsible for
studying programs and actlVl.
ties In their special .fJelds and
for recommending}' new or
changed policies. unaer the
commission plan of volunteer
activity, The American 4gion
has grown to the largest organl.
zation of veterans the COUlltry
��re�r��ldknown, Comman�
ON DECE.MBER 23, 1962, Mr. and Mrs. Naihan' E. Howard.of
Brooklet will observe their Sixty·sixth Wedding Anniversary.
Both are natives of Jefiferson county. They came to Bulloch
County on their honeymoon to visit his brother, Mr W. A.
Howard, wh:l, was living on the Dr. John I. Lane Old Place.
They liked what they found in Bulloch County and settled down
here and, except for five or six months when IMr. Howard worked
in Augusta, they have lived in the county all their married life.
Their children are Mrs. Math Alderman, of Statesboro, Mrs. J. A.
Strickland of Fayettville, N. C., Mrs. O. F.. Salter of Savannah,
Mr. HaroU Howard of 'Brooklet, Mr. Jerry B. H(}ward of Ft.
Launderdale.
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GIFT FROM ABOVE
By MAUDE BRANNEN
In the littie town of Bethle­
bern where Ruth gleaned and
David tended sheep the Christ
Child WeI born.
With HIs Advenl came Hope,
-Hope for a darilened, ignorant,
IIlnsick world. Slowly as the
piece of coaJ becomes a dia·
mond. 'Ipd bit by bit as the
IIOOm grows into a mlghly oak,
hope gnlW.
.Hope brouldlt Love, the kind
vi love c:aIIed philanthropy,
....Ich I. a fulfilmenl of the
Ohrist's command: Love ,thy
neighbor as thyself.
Love, in her turn. brought
Ught:
"The day IIJIrllII from on HJgh
hath visited us,
-
To give light 10 them that sit
In darilness In the shadow 01
death.
To guide our feet Inlo the
way of pace"
lHope came, and seeing dark·
neal, let Its light dissipate II.
Love came, and seeing hatred,
conquered II, and brought Life.
So came Peece. and seeing
war, give Re8l
The 8IIIelic choir sang 01
peace on earth and good will
among men. 1bat song has re­
verberaled .through the unlvers·
es and galaxies. IIlI_ have
been muted, but those who have
listening ears have always heard
the "canticle divine."
Sometime, In God's plOd time
this heavenly anthem will burst
forth Into a Grand Halleluiah
Chorus which will rock Heaven
and Earth .
"Everyday now and then go
away, bave a little relaxation,
for ·when you come back to
your woril your Judgment will
be surer, Ii""" 10 remain con­
atantiy at work will cause you
to lose power 01 Judgment . . .
Go some distance away, be­
cause then the work a...-rs
_lIer, and more of It can be
taken in at a 1Iance, and a lack
vi harmony or J>I'OIIOI'tlon Is
more readily seen."
Which sounda like reason
tIIIOUIb for all of us 10 start
gettilll out the cruise lCIted·
ules. Meanwhll�een now
and salling time - a few
chuckles .may help out a btt:
Television Is a truly remark­
able invention. The same set
,that puts you and your wife to
sleep keeps the neighbors
aWake. - The Reminder Enter­
prise, Cudahy, Wisconsin.
The parent of any college stu­
dent can tell you that higher
education certainly Is. - The
Tlmes·Record, Aledo, liilnols.
Neighbors 10 small dlny
boys: "I've heard of the soil
bank, but aren't you over·
drawn?" - The Herald, Albert­
ville, Alabama.
The guy who traces your
family tree back as far as your
money ,lasts Is called a seneal·
OIls!. - The Messenger, Madi·
son, North carolina.
The most embarrassing predt­
cament: Discovering one bas
been ml9laken at the top of
one's ,lungs. - The Mercury,
Manhattan, Kansas.
Words That Comfort
Read Luke 2:8-20
Blessed be the Lord God of
.....eI: for he hath visited and
redeemed his people, and hath
raised up an hom of salvation
for us In the house of his servo
ant David: as he spake by ,the
mouth of his holy prophets.
(Luke 1:68-70.)
Zacharias, the father of John
the 8I\ptist, thus spoke of Jesus
a few months before the Re­
deemer'. birth. The hour of the
merciful visitation was soon to
come. "The dayspring from on
bigh" would soon rise over the
world.
I t is an event nei ther unex­
pected nor unforeseen. "In thy
seed shall all the nations of the
earth be blessed," the Lord had
said 10 Abraham. Christ's com­
Ing will be .the accomplishment
of that promise, "his holy cove­
nant; the oath which he sware
to our father Abraham."
In our planning to celebrate
Christmas once more, we shall
miss Ilhe point of It all If we
do not seek the true meaning
of the holy testimony. We need
the spirit of Jesus in our sows
so that "the great dawn" may
rise up clearer for us nnd lead
our steps onward in the way of
peace.
PRAYER: 0 Lord, we ,thank
Thee for sending Thy Son to
us. We pray that "the dayspring
from on high" may rise upon
more and more persons to il­
lumlnate and redeem them from
perversity and wickedness.
Grant us peace; throllgh Christ.
Amen.
mOUGHT FOR mE DAY
Christ's coming becomes most
meaningful to those who admll
Him into their hearts.
-Enrico Caputo (Italy)
Cowboys and Engines hy Inrba Caplan SUS Class of
1952 plan tenth
reunion Dec. 28
The Statesboro High School
Class of 1952 'Is plannllll a
class reunion to be held on
Friday, December 28, at Mrs.
Bryant's Kltcben at seven­
thirty In ,the evening.
The plannllII committee for
the reunion has Il'led to notifY
all class members. However, If
for any reaaon a member hal
not been notilled and has not
InIIde reservations he or lIIe
may do 10 by writing Mn.
B.,... Waters, Route r, Grove
Lak.... StMMboro, Ga.
MMONIC LODGE KoLos
I... OOIIIIIIUNICA'ftON
DIICEMMIl .1
AnnOUllCell*lt Is JMde to­
day that on TUeaday evenIlII,
o-nber 18, the Opecbee
I.odp No. 213 FAAM will hold
Its 106th Annual Communica­
tion 01 the Lodp when the
eJection and InatalJation 01 01-
ficers for 1983 will be heJd. Re­
ports 01 the activities 01 tile
l..odIe during 1882 will be
lIIIIde at this JIIe8I.inB.
Mr. Elmer CUll.. I. the re­
tlrilll WorlhipfuJ Master.
Supper will be served besln·
nilll at 7 o'clock by the ladies
01 the Eastern Star Chapter.
lEW EI'.EII "., 'E"ICE
was purchased by The Bulloch Herald Publishing Company.
Relax on the super-hlghwIY
route to
AND
FLORIDA 1--" 3 0,,-----�--------
For nearly three months the Bulloch Times continued to be
-.-
On Friday, September' 28 01 this year the Bulloch Times
Caral...n••• UlUHtl .....' 2,600,000 ............. lMl.
Last Thanksgiving afternoon
we made 8_ short trip 10 Tenn­
essee. In nearly every town a­
long the way the sparkling lights
0( Christmas were bumllll.
Store windows glittered with
revolving, Illuminated trees..
,Rows of reindeer pulled Santa
Claus sleda across traffic lights.
Mammoth red and white strip­
e:! wallolng sticks angled out
from power poles. Vari-colored
lights In the form of a giant
star twnkled atop a city wat­
er tank. Everywhere the very
air was filled with the begin­
ning suspense of our great
festlvsl season.
We felt a certain excltm.:!lt
in anticipation of Christmas
until the thought suddenly "'"
curred to us that Thanksgiving
was not yet over.
"And . we asked ourselves,
"What happened 10 Thanksglv1
Ing?"
"Where did it go?"
"His the glamour of Christ­
mas stolen from our most im­
portant national holiday seme
of lis significance?"
By logical extension . there
was another thought.
"Has the true meaning of
Beginning on Thursday, December 20, The Bulloch Times
T�.ways lUI Depat
31 COl.lrtiand St. 7&4-2712
published, but on Mondays, instead 01 Thursdays, as a lirst-
�a.I.lt travel on earth
._ ITA_O: , .., ,....
NEW \'OUt ..
4nn .._ .......u,
IIL\III
J no.. tri,.·..tr II lIZ tin.
WASHINGTON
4 ThN lip,", trip. doll,
s.... ....
......
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Cbristmas become secondary 10
Ihe glamour ... and proeperlty
. . .. of the season?"
In a discussion the other day
a friend of mine said,
"People seem to think that
Christmas has to ,be buy, buy,
buy, or spend, spend, spend.
They say they are doing this
in order to give. They don',t
seem 10 realize that buying and
giving are not necessarily re­
lated at all.
"The Thanksgiving • Christ·
mas season Is a period when
we ought to think about grati·
tude. We should have In our
hearts a feeling of ·humble
gratilude for life and love and
Ihings like.
"If we really feel this way,
then the presents we give to
others will not be a mere ex­
change of articles carrying hid­
den dollar marks. The wagon­
loads of merchandize delivered
10 the poor wUi not be gratui­
.ties bestowed on the 'have-nota'
by the 'haves'.
"They will truly be gifts of
the hearts, material symbols of
affeetlon and understanding and
love which on this Earth can
be shared only by one human
being with another.
"When you hand your little
girl a present, the gift of Christ­
mas Is not In the gaily wrapped
package or the toy within. It
I. In the brief meetilll of her
eyes and yours as she snatches
It from your hand."
He concluded, "It seems to
me that we have got gratitude
'mixed up with gratification. In­
stead of being grateful to God,
we are .trying 10 gratify our­
selves and each other."
ThI. might well be true. I.t
could be that In hanging our
Christmas decorations up be­
fore Thanksgiving that we are
startilll the phase of gratifica-
----------------------­
tion bElore the day of alleged
national gratitude has been pro­
perly tucked away.
TRAllWAYS
•
JIll SUN...... 01 JIll IIIW ..........n will be published in combination with The Bulloch Herala and
the combined newspapers will be
BUY, SELL, SWAP WITH'A
CLASSIFIED AD THE BULLO·CH HERALD
ana
The Bulloch Times
The Christmas' Card ana will be a Thursaay newspaper.
Is Here To Stay
The world's first greeting
".---.......II •__I¥IIIIIIII••"".M:IIII""IIIIIIII._IIIIIIIIIIII.W.IIII:tIIl1..1HI1IIII card was the majestic message
of the Angel ,(0 a group of
humble shepherds on a hillside
near Belhlehem.
Today, just as Christmas
Carols are sung the wortd over
10 express Ithe Christmas joy In
our hearts, Christmas cards are
sent to express good will to­
ward our fellow men.
The first Christmas Card was
designed in 1843 by John C.
Horsley, R. A., for Sir Henry
Cole, first director of the Vic­
toria and Albert Museum, Lon·
don, England. In 1846, one
thousand copies were litho­
graphed, hand·colored and sold.
On the walls of many homes
of the 1880's hung colorful
"chromos" lithographed by Lou·
is Prang. This Boston litho­
grapher publ!shed Americas in
1875. Soon Prang cards were
world-famous, and he was hold­
ing $3,000 prize competitions
for new car:a dl.�ign!:. These
cards. now valuable museum
pieces, were �often elaborately
decorated with fringe, tassels,
satin, plush or blown glass.
In 1868, the designs of a 22-
year-old London art student.
Kate Greenway, started a brief
trend 10 storytelling cards. Th.
activit:es of wide-eyed, elabor­
ately dressed children. such as
the ribboned and ruffled little
girl, were the usual subjects.
A story about the child oft."
appeared on the back ot I'!l<'
cud.
During the early 1900's. how·
ever, the entire concept. of
Christmas cards changed. Ela·
borate creations were avoided.
The message became the im­
portant th-ing and illustrations
were minor. Some cards were
"Christmas letters" to which
The HOOVER .Portable
a new idea in vacuum cleaners!
everything INSIDE! ••• carries like
luaaaae
••• stores like
luaaaae
••• but cleans
like
onl, a
HOOVER
can clean!
E�erythlng fill Inside, Including new Tufflex
flexible hose already connecled and ready
10 go. New Triple-Fan Molor makes this
the most powerful Hoover ever built.
Combination Rug and Floor Nozzle with
,.
exclusive comb and brush action for expert
carpet grooming. Full set of attachments
for all your cleaning needs.
Light! Convenientl Attractive!, , , built as only HOOVER 'can build them
BOWEN
South Main St,
FURNITURE co.
Statesboro, Ga.
"Where You Cet S&H Creen Stamps with Every Purchase or Payment"
the sender would sign his name.
It is only in recent years that
Santa Claus ·has appeared on a
sub s tan Ii a I pontion of the
C h r l s tmas cards produced.
Early cards tended to ieature
roses, robins, cherubs, and peo­
pie of all kinds.
Modem Christmas cards reo
fleet ,both work of contempora­
ry American artists and tradl­
tional nostalgia. It was estl­
mated that nearly 2Y, billion
would be sold in 1961.
One trend, 'interesting, Is Ihe
applying of glitter "flitter" and .
soft feeling felt of which the
Victorians were fond. Yet
equally popular are cards of abo
stract design.
Christmas cards, like Chrlsl·
mas carols help 10 spread the
spirit of broth erh ood and
friendship. They have lbecome
the means by which countless
millions send Christmas greet·
ings to friends and loved ones.
The combination strengthens our capabilities to publish
a weekly newspaper our community deserves and one 01
which its citizens can continue to be very proud.
THE BULLOCH HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY INC.
1---------------" 3 0"--
PIGGLY WIGGLY
We Cive
S&H Green Stamps
Portal
News
By :EVELVN HENDRIX
MR. KERMIT HOLLlNGSWOR11I, (r.ght) field r�pres,�n tnuve 01 the
Woodmen 01 the World, is shown In the photo at the left.
present.ng a l�rooch to �rs, Paul D. Akins for having ,the largest
number of Woodmen in one family," at an Award Presentation
at �e East Ide Rccr�tion
Center on Wedn�duy c�cnJ�g, December 12. Her family is seen with her. The center photo shows Mr.
Hollmgsworth present:ng a plaque to Mr. Edwin Lewis (right)
lor the "Outstanding Small Farmer 01 the Year." The ph t t th
right shows Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr., receIving
a plaque for "Outstanding Citizen of the Community."
00 a e
The Portal basketball teams
traveled to Twin CIty Tuesday,
December II to meet the ECI
teams on their courts. The
Portal glrsl led during th., first
quarter but fell behind and
were defeated by a score of 32
to 41. Marilyn Brannen led the
losers with 16 poInts, followed
by Margaret Ellis with 10. Ruth
Newmans led the ECI sextet
wi th a score of 28.
The Portal Quintet defeated
Eel 46 to 23. Gary Franklin
tossed In 14 for the Portal Pan­
thers. Keith Brown,6 and
BernIe Lastinger, 5. Joe Me·
Nure helped ECI score with 7
poInts; Trippi Johnson, with 6
and Harvey Lee 'Brown, 5.
The Portal Future Home­
makers of America held Its reg­
ular monthly meeting Wednes·
day, December 12 In the cafe­
torium. Miss Brenda Collins,
presIdent of the club, preslied
over the meeting. A short sk't
"There is a Santa Claus" was
presented by some of the
members.
After a short busIness ses­
sion, the meeting was adjourn·
ed to the HomemakIng Depart­
ment where the Tenth Grade
Girl served refreshments.
Mrs. CecIl Womack and DI·
anne, Mrs. LonnIe Burke and
Julia spent Monday, December
10 In Savannah shopping.
Mrs. lonnie Burke has as her
guest for the Christmas holi­
days her brother, Sgt. Willard
McGill. Sgt. McGill has just
completed a four year assign­
ment In Germany. He will be
stationed In California after
January lst,
The college students home
for Christmas holidays are Car­
olyn Edenfield, Ruth Brown,
Kay Carter and Ann Hendrix
of Georgia Southern College;
Lynn Reddick of Mercer Uni­
versity, Macon; and Sonny
Edenfield of Georgia Tech, At­
lanta, Ga.
Miss Ann Hendrix was the
weekend guest of Miss Patti
Stacy of Hinesville.
Miss Jenny Hunnicutt spent
the weekend with Mrs. Evelyn
Hendrix.
Mrs. Earl Alderman visited
relatives ,In Savannah Sunday,
December 9.
Mrs. Corine Dean of States·
boro and Mrs. Earl Alderman
visited Mrs. Sam Wrens In Sa·
vannah Thursday, December 13.
WOW honors members
Driver Education
11fE SOU11lEAST BULLOCH HIGH School girl s' basketball team, under the tutelage of Coach
Jack Pye, have chisled a remarkable record thu s far of nine wins and no losses. The fifteen·
girl squad has thirteen season games remaining with the Bulloch County tournament facing them.
According to Coach Pye, "We have been fortunate this year in attaining this record. Our guards
have been a big factor In our winning, hold;ng t heir opponents to minimum scoring. We feel as If
we �a:e as fine a defensive team as we will fac e this season." Playing the guard positions are:
Virginla Hagin, Beth Aycock, and Gall Groover. The four girls filling the three forward positions
are Kaye Harvlle and Faye ,Baker holding a twe lve-polnt average per game, and Maureen Gwin­
nette and Marilyn Cannady alternating the ot her positions. "All of these girls are very fine
athletes," stated Pye, "they work together well, consequently an excellent team effort always
exists throughout our contests." Southeast Bull och girls will be facing the Portal girls in the
opening contest on December 21 starting at 6: 15 p.m. in the w. S. Hanner Bulld;ng at Georgia
Southern College. This will be the Initial game 0 f the Bulloch County Basketball tourney sponsor­
ed by the college and the Statesboro Jaycees.
at December 12 meetinCJ
Ninety mem'rers of tile Wood- plaque was presented to Mr.
Ed·
men of the World. Camp Num- w.n Lew.s who had been
ber 158. 01 statesboro. braved chosen an "Outstanding Small
the sub-freezing weather last Farmer of the Year." Mrs.
Paul
Wednesdav evening, December D. Akins was presented a large
12, to attend an Awards Pre- silver broach for having
the
sentallion at the East Side Re- largest number of Woodmen of
creation Center. t�e World members In a
faml­
Iy �Mr. and Mrs. Akins and
their four children are all
members)
bill urged forGa.
Ninety percent of the youths
in this country who are now
16 years old will be involued In
at least one traffic accident
causing death or injury within
the next three years unless
something Is done Immediately
to make these young people
better drivers.
This prediction by a national
insurance agency was revealed
in Statesboro Wednesday duro
ing a public seminar on the
need for driver education cours­
es In more of Georgia's high
schools.
P. W. Logan. Atlanta salety
engineer, sald the U.S. pred'c­
tion of young 'driver Involve­
ment in accidents has special
signlfigance to Georgians for
three reasons:
1. During the next two years
alone there will be 22 percent
increase in the number of Geor­
glans reaching legal driving age
(16).
61 school year, only 14 percent
of this state's high schools
taught driver training to just
slx percent of Its 60,343 eligible
students.
"The young driver accident
rate in the 21 states which pro­
vide state financial aid to local
school systems desiring to teach
driver training has been reduced
hy more than 50 percent," Mr.
Logan said.
"The traffic experience In
these states Indicates that driv­
er education courses are of
tremondous value," he said.
"Therefore, we nre urging
that the State of Georgia enact
leglslarlon which will make
state financial aid available to
those school systems which
�:��i�� teach driver training,"
Mr. Logan said that the Geor­
gia Department of El1ucation
will introduce driver education
"ills into the 1963 General As­
sembly.
"But these bills will not meet
with success unless the voters
nf r.eor�ia let their lellislators..
know that they endorse this
method of making our young
people good drivers and more
responsible ci�izens," he said.
Mr. Logan praised Georgia'
Southern College for Its driver
training program and said that
many more projects if this
nature are nl.'Cded in the state
He said that the Georgians
for Dr.ivcr Education steering
committee Is composed of re­
presentatives of about 17 state·
wide civic, business, educational
and professional organizations.
"All of these groups are keen·
ly interested in driver educa­
tion, and this is the reason we
are holding about 35 of these
seminars," Mr. Logan said.
Other members of the seminar
team are A. B. Reddick of At·
lanta and John T: Symly of
Decatur, who are on the publici·
ty committee of Georgians for
Driver Education.
The dcvot.on was given 'by
the Rev. Steadman. The wel­
come address 'vas given by
Richard Brannen and Mr. Paul
D. Akins.
Following the presentation,
"Santa Claus" distr:buted gifts
to the boys nnd girls. Refresh­
ments were served.The
awards were presented
by Mr. Kermit Hollingsworth of
Brooklet, field representnlivc of
WOW,
Mr. Hollingsworth presented
a plaque to Mrs A. M. Braswell
Jr., as an outstandlng citizen in
the community. A Conservation
In rural Norway the women
bake a year's supply of bread
at Christmas time and store it
in mouse-proof rooms.
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and every member of the house ••• thefe is a new "shopping
center" for the home in States boro .•. plenty of FREE parking
for our customers ••• we will Gift Wrap, too!
For MOM!
• decorator Wastebaskets
• chop Blocks
• nut Crackers
• bathroom Scales
For POP!
• portable Power Tools
• Flashlights
• Garden Tools
• Hand Tools for every job
2. '1110re will be an increase of
21 percent in Georgia drivers
under age 20 between 1962 and
1970.
ELEGANT NEW
PIECES SHE'S
SURE TO LOYE
3 Georgia drivers under 25
are annually involved in 20 to
:10 percent of all traffic accid·
ents in the state. (This group
was charged with 27.5 percent
of the accidents in 1961.)
Mr. Logan, who is general
chairman of the Georgians for
Driver Education steering com­
mittee, a'dded:
"The outlook for Georgia be·
comes even grimer when we
reall�e that so few of our boys
and girls are receiving proper­
ly supervised driver training.
"In fact," he said, "Georgia
ranks fourth from the bottom
among the 50 states and Dist­
rict of Columbia in the pereent·
age <>f' schools oftering driver
education courses, as well as In
the percentage of eligible stud·
ent,<; enrolled In these life-sav·
ing courses."
He said that, during the 1960-
The author of the favorite
children's C h r i s t mas poem
"Twas the .night before Christ·
mas," an eminent New York
divinity p"ofessor, felt his crea·
tion was below his dignity and
would not admi t he IVrote it
for 20 years.
...
For SISTER!For JUNIOR!
• Hunting Knife
• Door Mats
• Lawn Mower
• Door Mirrors
• Child's Garden Sets
• Automati'l Dish Washers
Ishe will wont this)
•• , See Our
Selection of
Religious
Books
Give
Books!
fiust what he wonts)
1�--BN�mm�RE--�t-----���em�.
• Yard Carts • Sprinklers
• W.heelbarrows • Door Knockers
.• Sprayers
Legend has it that before
,the Crulfixion the berries of
Christmas Holly were w�lte in·
stead of red as now.
II • Pocket Knives • Range Hoods
• Door Mats
• Outdoor Light FixturesIt is reputed that the first
Chrislmas card, as we now
know it, was dispatched ,in
1845 by W. C. Dobson, one of
Queen Victoria's fa v 0 r it e
painters.
rytyt§ I, •
LANIER JEWELERS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
East Main St,
SMITH SUPPLY CO.
, , • DIVISION E, A, SMITH GRAIN CO,
Sometimes Chr!stmfts is writ·
ten Xmas because "X" is the
Greek equivalent of "ch" and
stands for the word "Christ"
SIFIEDAD.WANT ADSBEGIN HERE WANT ADSBEGIN HERE
fOR. SALE: Brick Home, 2 bedrooms,
1I'ln" room, dininG room, 10rGe den.
2 baths. Kitchen with surface unit and
built-in a,en. Duct heat, alii-: 'on.
Imm ..rt1ate possession. Contact Mrs. W.
L Cell Sr., ,.... PO·4·IJSS or J..
Olllft, III'} Cvoreu Street, AUGusto, Go.
Phone 738·1272.
.
lZ-20-lwkc
hours. Permanent opportunity. Full or
part time. Write C. R. Ruble, Dept.
0-2, P.O. Box 2447, Memphis 2, Tenn.
12-17-lwkp
CONSTIPATED?
To prove PRUN.EVAC, conlalnlng
Prunet, Figs 6 Senna, Is World',
Sma.o-othelt; he.d and most natural
laxatiYe, hurry to
College Pharmacy
s. MAIN ST., STATESBORO
For generOUI fREE SAMPLE, or 40
table" for 79c. o.er 1,000,000 sold
eoch year I
Use Classified Ads
a Houses for Sale Wanted
Male with off­
ice experience.
Excellent 0 p -
portunify with
modern manu­
facturing
plant.
Write
"OFFICE"
P,O, Box 210
Statesboro, Ga,
BROWN CHILDS
REALTY CO.Duplex Apartment for Sale HELP WANTED: unexpected change
couses yocancy. Opportunity for per­
son with cor to supply demand 'or
Rawlelgh Products in Bulloch County. No
capitol needed. Write Rowlelgh, GAIC-
1030-201, Memphll, Tenn. 1-17-5wkc
offices at 13 Courtland St.
WE HAVE 11IE
FOLLOWING LISTINGS:
ONE Z·IEOROOM HOUSE AT 5 EASY
STREET, FHA FINANCED-$lOO DOWN
15 ACRES OF LAND l M'LES FROM
LIMITS ON PEMBROKE ROAD.
TWO LOTS ON lAY STREET.
1 two bedroom hou.. at 21 East Parrish
I Ii. rooln house at 2 Denmark Street
and two "acant lots
'========================� I' three bedroom house located at 327
J,wel DrI.,e.
I three bedroom hau.. I.coted at 314
J..el Dri"'.
Located at 7 S. Zetterower Ave, on the corner
at Cherry St, on lot 85Y2 by 121% feet,
For Immediate Possession
Equipped for gas, with heaters, stoves and hot
water heater, For additional information contact Use Classified Ads
a For Rent
Loans. Sales - Rentals
Long Term Loans."
. " Low Rates
LI.tlngl Wanted
DODD DEVELOPMENT
COIVIPAN'/, INC.
Realtors
I'hone PO 4-2471
Fon RENT: Office Space, 30 Siebold
Street contact J. M. Tinker, 30 Siebold
, .....! !:��et�. Phone PO 4-3730 day; PO 4-2245 "OPENING IN COUNTY AREA" •••Rural Ladles ..• There Is IOrnlng op­
portunity for you in your community rc'
presenting AYan Cosmetics and Toiletries.
Write, Huldah Rountree, Box (i6, Wad­
ley, Ga. 12·17-lwkc
LOST DOG: Red Hound-coon dog, weor·
ing collar. Mlsling 2 weeks, between
Joe Hodges' Store and Preetorlau, Sta­
tion. Reword offered finder. Contact
Joseph Jackson, Route 1 or call Jim
Jackson 4-9501. 12-17·1wkp
GOT ANYTHING
·TO MOVE?
••• Call
LEWIS MOVING CO.
764·2238
Fast - Efficient Buy, Sell, Swap
FOR RENT, hrohh,....rim'" •• ,«. By Load, Contract or Hour
with a
and floor for rent, a'cllable Decem. ..... ......._ Class!fied Ad
= !�;�38�e;;6 t�:ttt!a�:I1��:�e�hane1-----------1------------
12·I'·lwkc Use Classified Ads
-FO-R-S.-·L-E-'-A-I-'S-'-R-.-m-bl-"-;'-'aad-Ia Help Wanted
condition at a reasonoble price. Call
UNion 5-6131.
JOHN MAYS
Brooklet
GORDON MAYS
Millen
fOR RINT - ,,,,,,'111., bHtoHI WI"
twin bedl, adlolnl"g botfl with tllb·
shower and n,a. tood ,.stauraRt, IUlt·
able for on' or '''0 personl. A"allable'
no... 101 Harth Mol" Streit, PIMMI. PO
.. -2382. I-Z4-tfc.to Real
_Estate
a" F�R SALE-Se"en room haule. Has both
and half-both. Extra lot gGes with the
hause. Contact or call A. J. SHEFFIELD.
Core Brookbt Motor Compo ny, Brooklet.
Victor 2-4150. FOR SALE: Several gc.od saddle horses
I three bedroom hause, 4 acres of lond
and poniel. Also new and used saddles
ladjacent to Bird'i Pond) 0110, 200
and ,Idlng equipment. Call Charles Ta)'I­
ocr. poftd known al BI,d's Pond.
or, ItO 4-5645. I2-Z8-Ztc
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
ItEALTORS
Phone 4>2825
FOR SALE
Three bedroom brick veneer
dwelUna GE weathertron b••t·
Ina and air condltlonh.. ,
FOR SALE
Concrete block dwelling on 5
acre tract just orr paved road
ncar Leefleld,
We need a three bedroom
brick veneer house.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 7114· 2825
EDnA g; 4_ :a:ua
1 six-room hou'l and "acant lot at 120
Inmon Street.
- -----------
a Miscellaneous
For Sale
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED-Local man to
'Ill and distribute Sl"ten-Up In States­
bara and surroundinG area. Would need
minimum of $400.00 Age 21-32. High
1(1,001 graduate. Write Mr. D. Killilea,
Se'cn-Up Bottling Ca. of East Georgia,
124 Randolph Street, SQ,a"nah, Georgia,
listing qualifications.
We want Listing on 2 and 3
Bedroom Houses
Can sav.o you $200 or more
43/4 Interest on
Financing New Cars
MRS, TAL CALLAWAY
Agent - Sears Bldg,
'64·S44' "4·2519
•
You're in
Good Hands
with Allstate
"Whether it's rental, sales
purchase or .whatever:
, Contact
for Information call
BROWN CHILDS RlALTY COM'ANY
at 764-3774.
SPECIAL: Kiln d,ied sweet patotoet, 4 Ibs.
for 15c, $1.00 a bushel; Fresh Tomotoet,
ISc Ib; eating apples, .3 Ibs. for 25c. Dix­
on Gr!')cery Mkt., 238 £Olt Main.
lZ-24-3wkc
SALESMEN WANTED: Dealer wonted to
supply Rowlelgh Prodllch to consumen
in Statesboro. Good tim' to ,tart. No
Capitol required. W,lt. Rawlelgh's Dept.
GAL 10)) 815, Memphis, T"'n.
lZ-20-2wkp
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Realtor
Brown Childs
Realty Company
13 Courtland Street
Opposite Courthouse
FOR SALE
26" Girl's Bike
-Like New!­
call 764·5693
APPLIANCE .S�RVICE: Quality se"ice on
Iall types appliances br trained, eaperi­,nced s.,.,lc'tlnen. Quick service, reason­able rotes. Gall Georgia Power Comp­On,. . U-ZO·Zwllc32 CourtlandPh. PO 4-3144 or 4·3645 Use one of our Carpet Sham­pooers FREE with Blue LustreCarpet Shampoo. Curti. Young·blood, Co., Statesboro, Ga. HElP WANTED: Rllliable man or womanto take o'er Watklnl Route in States­boro. Good 'or UP to $65 weekly toltort. No. h."......"t. Set your OW"
The Bulloch Herald
MR, AND MRS. RAY BARGE
RE111RN 'ROM
THlRTEEN.DAY CRUISE
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burge of
Edgewood Acres have just reo
turned to Statesboro from a 13·
day cruise which they took to
celebrate their 30th wedding an­
n'versary.
The Barges sailed from Fort·
Everglades, Florida on the Fran­
ca-C ani enjoyed a carnival
night, two floor shows, movies
and many sundeek games a·
board ship, in addition to the
Captain's dinner.
They visited the Virgin Is­
lands, Guadeloupe, St. Luc'a,
Trinidad, Grenada, La Gualra,
Curacao and Haiti, taking color
movies of all the Islands. They
were accompanied by friends
Irom Florida.
SHS HI"()WL
Fickle Fashions
Women'. News and By EDim SWAR11IOUT
Do all alrI-
Wear their lashes in curls,
Wear their hair in rats, (Some
should hide theirs under hats),
Wear those short, spl.t skints,
And those white, boys' shirts,
Like Weejuns and love Gold
Cups? You're just not "in the
groove" If you don't wear Gold
Cup socks And just live in Wee­
jun shoes.
Do.ll boy_
Keep their hair stuck up with
"goo," (llhere ore some I know
that don't, <But there're some I
know that do.)
Gird their middle (waist?)
Think that Gants are just the
Thing to have' to be a gay,
young blade? (Your madras
shirts are lovely,
But what will you explain
When your shirt starts look­
ing mottled
When it begins to rain?
This seems to be the fashion;
with madras, (Why get belts
that only fade?)
This seems to be the style;
But I guess I and my closet
Will just have to walt a
while.
'Cause prices say these fash·
Ions
Will cost a lot of dough!
My bill ford says these styles
Have got to go, go, go!
But someda�' you may see
Me In my Gold Cups, Wee-
juns, too.
All decked out In my madras,
My hair ratted, smeared with
"goo."
And then I'll think I've made
It,
I'm In the style at last.
But no! the style I'm wearing,
It Is the style that's past.
'Cause when at last [ can
afford
These fashions that are new,
You will have gone to some­
things else.
'Now ,tell the truth. won't you?
ootery
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4·238�
I'ARTIALLY RETIRED
PEOPLE MAY BE
ELIGIBLE FOR SS
In a year, he and his ·wife could
rece.ve $1.110 In Social Security
payments.
Mrs. W. L. Cason
!'osten to'Novelty
Club .Christmas Party
.The Novelty Club met at the
home of Mrs. W. 1.. Cason for
the'r Christmas party.
The living room and dining
room were effectively decort­
ed for the Yale tide season.
Gifts were exchanged from
the silver- lighted Christmas
tree.
Mrs. Cason served turkey and
dressing, congealed salad, seal­
loped squash, creamed potatoes,
Garden peas. rolls, date nut cak­
es, fruit cake and coffee.
Officers elected for next year
were: Mrs George P. Lee, presi­
dent; Mrs. Burton Mitchell, sec­
retary and Mrs. C. P. Martin,
treasurer.
Mrs. Burton Mitchell won the
door prize, which was a potted
plant.
Members attending were: Mrs.
C. P. Claxton. Mrs. O. M. Lanl­
er, Mrs. Henry Lanier, MM.
Mary Deloach. Mrs W. T. Cole­
man. Mrs. George Lee. Mrs. C.
P. Martin, and Mrs. Burton
Mitchell.
More than a million people
over 65 have not yet applied for
Social Security benefits. Many
could rece.ve benefits even
though they are working. Some
of these million people are pro­
bably livIng right here In ,this
area.
MR. AND MRS. RAY BARGEMany people age G5 or over
who are still working don't
realize that under the law they
are "partially retired" and can
receive some Social Security
payments. It Is possible ,to, reo
ceive SocJaI Security retirement
benefits even If earnings go over
$1.200 a year, according to J. W.
Overstreet, Jr., Social Security
district manager in Savannah,
Georgia.
Mr. Overst.reet gave an ex­
ample of a 65·year·old man and
his wife eligible for a $180
monthly Social Security pay­
ment. If the man earns $2.500
The r 0 are Seandlnav,lan,
French and ancient Egyptian
legends which claim to have
given the Christmas tree to the
world. The forst authentic men­
tion of a Chr.stmas tree Is of
�5. In Strasbough, Germany,
Mrs. Chartle. Olliff Jr.
entertains at
Afternoon Party
Mrs. C. P. Olliff Jr. was host·
ess Tuesday afternoon, Decem·
be' II, at a party which in­
elude.I a group 01 Statesboro
women who are art students
of Mrs. Edgar ParrIsh. Decroa·
tlons In her home showed her
creative ability. The graceful
stahTWay was draped with loops
of greenery accented with red
brows Red candles and red sat·
In bows were on the mantel In
the living room. A center piece
of apple, pears, eumquats, cher­
rles and purple grapes bedded
In forest greenery was quite
colorful on the dining room
table. The den was effectively
decorated with pine boughs.
The guests wete served cu­
cumber sandwiches, crab tim·
bales, cheese biscuit, red and
green cakes and fru;t cake,
mints and nuts. Mrs. Edgar Par- ,
rish poured coffee.
Mr. Overtsreet suggested that
employed persons 65 or over
visit, phone, or write the Savan­
nah Social Security Office at
101 East Liberty Street, to find
out whether 'or not they can
rece.ve some Social Security
payments.
,
,
Smokey Say.:
I
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Guests were Mrs, M. Frank
Deloach, Mrs. I. A. ,Brannen,
Mrs. M. R. Thigpen, Mrs. W. C.
Huggins, Mrs. Marion Brantley,
Mrs. L. I. McGregor, Mrs. Clem
Raith, Mrs. Van Strickland. Mrs.
Horace Smith, Mrs. Will Wood­
cock, Mrs. Lonnie Young, Mrs.
John Ed Bowen, Mrs. Chas E.
Cone, Mrs. Rufus Anderson,
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mrs. Bill
Akers, Mrs. Charlie Nesmith,
Mrs. C. C. Purvis, Mrs. Lamar
Trapnell, Mrs. G. C. Coleman
Jr., Mrs. A. M. Braswell s-,
Miss Sara Hall, Mrs. Osborne
Banks, Mrs. James L. Sharpe
and Mrs. Inman Dekle.
Keep _ildfire. away from Utll.
'reell
BifJ Freeze
Ba.kelbllil Schedule
GEORGIA SOU11lERN COLl.EGE
1962·83continued from page 1
we had a time, but not like
th:s," he said.
One filling station operator
reported that �e sold over 400
gallons of anti-freeze fluid by
one o'clock Saturday morning.
All the filling station operators
called many of their customers
to warn them and to advise
them to bring in their cars and
have anti-freeze put in ,their
cooling system. One operator
told of a customer who had
purchased anti-freeze and had
it in the back seat of his car.
"We called that person and
asked h'im to bring in his car
and we'd put the anti·freeze in
the cooling system, but he did·
n'.t. Saturday morning he had a
busted block in his automobile."
Another operator on U.S. 301
said he serviced cars of many
tourists on their way from
from, Florida back north who
,had heard the radio reports and
needed anti-freeze. All tOUl;Sts
coming from the nolth going
south were Iprepared for such
cold weather.
Fuel oil dealers and gas doal·
ers were busy filling tanks. With
short help one gas company was
trying to please everybody. "But
it was hard to do," a spokes­
man said.
Plumbers tried to help the
emergency cases and get back
to others as soon as possible.
Byron Dyer, county agent, reo
ports "extremely heavy" dam·
age to tractors and trucks, add
..
ing that the people did not reo
alize that 'it could tum cold so
fast. New pasture crops, oats,
vetch and sugar cane and un­
gathered sweet .potatoes were
reported as appearing to be a
complete loss.
DECEM IE. t7
DECEMBER 27·21·29
JANUARY l
JANUARY 5
JANUARY 7
JANUARY 10
JANUARY 15
Presbyterian Coliqe Soyannah, Georgia
GEORGIA INVITATIONAL CLASSIC Sa,onnah, Gea"la
Plke,llie College Statesboro
Stetson Unl",nlty Statesboro
Troy Alaboma State CoUege Statesboro
Ovlethorpe Uni"ersity Stotetboro
Pretbyterlon Colleg, Clinton, S. C.
Mercer Uni'enity Statesboro
Jacksonville Unl,erslty Jockson,ilit", florida
Cumberland College CHomecomlng) Stolelboro
Rollin, College Statesboro
Belmont Abbey College Gastonia, H. C.
Plknllle College Plkc,lIle, kent.cky
Carson-Hewmon Calleve Jeff.rlOn City, Tenn.
Belmont Abbey Callqe Statesboro
Mercel Unlnrsity Macon, Georgia
Davidson Collegll Statnboro
Ovlethorpe Unl'erslty Atlanta, Georgia
Jacksonville Univcrsity Statesboro
BABYTANTES
JANUARY 21
JANUARY 26
JANUARY 2B
IANLAIY II
fEBRUARY 2
fEBRUARY 4
FEIIUARY •
FEBRUARY 12
FEBRUARY 16
FEIRUARY 21
FEBRUARY 25
IWiMAWEi'
Mr. and Mrs. Felton B. Har·
vey of 311 Florence Avenue,
Statesboro, announce the birth
of a daughter at the Bull"ch
County Hospital on December
7. Mrs. Harvey Is the former.
M'iss Loretta June Hendricks.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson of
Quick Trailer Park, Swainsboro,
announce the birth of a daugh·
ter at the Bulloch County Hos·
pital on December 7. Mrs. WII·
son is the fonner Miss Francis
Elizabeth Crump .
The
COLLEGE PHARMACY
••• , hiS Chrlstmls lifts lure tD plelse
IVery 10Dd sport on ,our Chrlstmll list.
Her. 'OU cln shop qulckl" ...11,
�.'.Ind It prices tillored to fit your -;'.Chrlstmll )l'_lel - .. '. ' .'. ,1' ,we have" �.ChristmasShop
At Home
AND
A Prosperous New Year
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
i
��
I
I
�
I
�
BEST WISHES I
NUGRAPE BOTTLING C(). I
Mr. and MFs. Troy lL. Stanfield I
.................�••••••••
��J
S..". with Wilson this
Chlislmls. Give Ih.
lO or Iny on.
of Wilson's
fin. foolbills.
From 4.95
B.sI<.tblll, net end
lOll set by Wilson.
6llllulol,apn.d by
stir player, Tom
Gola. fnrm 4.50
Wilson nOlo or
n020 Champ·
lonshlp tennis
bIlls. Cln oJ 3
for.... 2.35
It has been our pleasure to serve you with Hage and Hage Ginger Ale,
Sun Crest Orange, NuGrape, Red Rock Cola, Squirt, Hires Root
Beer and
other flavors during the year 1962. We appreciate your business very
much.
In order that our employees may enjoy a week's vacation we are closing
our
plant on Monday, December 24, and
will not reopen until Wednesday, January
2, 1963.
We trust that we can serve you with extra drinks during the next
few days
in order that you may have sufficient stock for
the Holiday leason.
d
There's seasons of
tennis lun .head
with a Wilsgn tennil
••_laCk'ot:l"I:IES
••
�.iii
- Attractively Gift Wrapped -
.
Voung ond prettier then ever,
logalS d,eam coo, in nylon
J "/cof. A ",'·/n scallop
11I1�A.d yak. and bulI.. fly
IooW 0' lo'd.d lricol sheer.
1'4'" pul', ,'••ve5 and
pnxtlcGl "poor's" 10 bullon.
" dou"'" DI 0 p.illnoir
....." ....
Stralogic shopin? in Roge,.
f;9",1,,0-Ih. slIp wi'" the
cullom cling midriH. N'I'OIt
t,icol tipped wi'" lace ond
tricot sl:••, at ,Ite lIemli".
and bruJh� with mar. I«e.
orllully .haped 01 Ih. top.
Whil•. !loci, P.Iof Pin'­
A,;.' Blue, Creme d. 10
Crem••
.4083 Sharl,
si,.s �2 10 38 01 •.00
Whil•. Blacl, P.Iof Pinl,
Arie' Blue, Cr.m•• 10
Creme, D.sert Sand.
'4083 Average,
s;:es 32 to 40 at ,.00
White. Blad, C,eme d. 10
Creme.
.�83 Tall.
siz.s 34 to .f0 of '.00
While, Bloc., C,eme d.
10 C'ltme.
J�83, .i... 5 10 13016_
-----"--
! Santa's
ii
i Schedule
1- EVERYDAY -
i from
1*
10:30 a,m. - 12:30
EVERY� WANTS 2:00 - 5:30 p,m.
HIS WOMAN ON A PEDESTAL and
= Friday Night
I TOO - 3rd, Froor
11 •
O.'tctaltly Iocr••••,.
ny'o, ftlco,lHIeI. wIIft
In••11 01 acoflat»e!l­
In-'aca , , • one! 0 ","",dalll
01dol." lace,
Whll., ArI.1 Il00. Ho...,
Mist. Frady ....'.
"''''0. slzet 4 '0 , ....
, ,
':1 \� ,.
Use Our Convenient Customer Pa��i�9: ""��,.
Lot - Get S&H Green Stamps Too! ." .
Legal Advertising
NOTICE TO c.rDITOIS
AU urditon of .... 101, Johni. e.
'"" or his .stole or. notified to
Nfl." to. me o. hUlllor of his lOl'
Will and THlome,,' all account, of rOlif
..... 011111. o. pro,ided by CieofOlo Code,
SKtion 113·1505 and oltl.n 10Wl, or 10M
priorj" by low.
WILLIAM J, NEVILl
N."m. and Huill.
Attorn.,. at Low
Stot�,"ro. OHroio
1l-l0-4ft No. 35
lne., Is ".,by modlr a domesticated COf­
poratlon _Ith the sa",. PO",,,, prlyllegu
and ,,,,,,...,,111" o. simllt'/w corporation,
CI.ot,d undtr th. 10WI of thll SIOfl
ho... and lubJKt to the lOme obligatio",
dlltl,.. lIoblliti.. ond disabilities 01 II
.,iglnoU, erHted under the 10.' of thll
Stote.
Thi, the 2ht do, of Nowtmb«. 1962.
WALTON USHER
Jud,., Sup.riM rO�llt of
lulloch CO�"I}'. Gee"".
U-I7-4It Uo. J7
'
_______
. -
PETITION TO
SURRENDER CHARTfR
GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY.
To n.. Superior Court 01 Sold County:
Th. petition of lulloch Liquid hftilllz·
er C.",po"y fHptetiull, ,bow,:
·1·
That it Is a corporation duly char'eNd
by .ttis court on 'he 15.lI day 01 No,em·
... 1955.
CITATION
GEO.GIA. IULLOCH COUNTY.
To Who... It Ma, COl'lc.m:
M". Martin Tudo, a, Ollardlan of
Phil Wat,n, .0' flied her p.titlol'l ....
In, fOf •• Orelff allow' no "" '0 MI'
tll. one·,,,wd ulldl,lded In'"", a. he,
• ord '1'1 c'ftain property fa, Ih. pUrpoM
of ,ein'"''''III'. All Int"nted P"""s
a,. lI".b, cit.d to "'ow C.UM w...
the cnrt .f Ordln." Oft Ih. ht Mon.
day In J.l'luary I96J, .h, sold ant"
stlould n.t .. .,onted o. pro,...
O,dln.". IlIlIoc. Count" GMt".
R. ,. MIKELL
Geo. M. John.ton. Aftr"•.,
12·24·4tc N.. 4()
.,.
11Iot petition" now d.,lres 10 ,urN"d·
" It. chart" ond ftoftchl"s to the
Stat. of Georgia onci 1M dinol'ed 0' 0
corporoliow.
-1-
That ••" dl"olliliooft mo, b. ollo••d
.It.... t I.ju,tlu to an, .tockhold., or
t. 011, "rson ho,'no any claim or
.....aMI of on, chorocl... ooolft.t ..Id
c.".,all ....
NOTICI TO CIiDITOlS '
GIORG... IULLOCH COUNTY.
Thl. it ...,"" oil crMlters .....
N,S.lth OW", __lid. ,. " ...
dol...... ',..cI. W. AU•• , A''''_ .t
low. Inlllll' ....11... S,.,...,., ......
ModlMI'I N.Sn"", S,.......,.,.......
Ali.. aft. 14."fleld
Attorn.,.. .t Low
Slol....ro. Geo"I.
12·24·4Ic No. 41
·4·
no. It hot pro,ided fa, tlle ";M''''
.f ...ery d.bt. demud, or obli,otlon owed
" It to 0'" ""$On. finn Of cOfporatlon.
.s-
That at a ""eetlnl of III "'of"'olete,.
••Id ...... 12.. do, of flllNo". 1962.
.t .hlcll all of tlle ollt'laftdl"l tlock
.f the corporalloft wo. repre.nt.d, lind
wIIIlclil we. h.ld pllnuoflt to the coli
.f tll. dhecto,.. a "..Iutlo. .as un·
HI.ou.ly adopted. upon the recOfll·
...doll." of the directon b, the of·
fl""ott"e ...t. of the ,nth. cOIMtol
,tack ".."in, that the cor,.,olloft .ur·
fnd., 'tt chart., and fraflchl", and be
......... A d.l, cerllf'td <OIr,,. .f the
.-..tt... ,. ottocllH .....,. 0.4 ".nifled
•• ,uclll.
WHElUfOII, potltlol'l" pra,. that On
.,,... .ftd dec'.. .. _t"td occept1ftl
... ,u"...d" o' It. c'o,t" o.et "oftchll·
" hd dltlOl"1'I1 It •• 0 corporation.
'ULLOCH LIQUID fERTILIZll CO.
.,: H",ry S. .1I.ch. ,,.lid,n'
Gu. M. Joh.sto.,
Atto"'" at Low. f.,
I.llodt liquid "rtllil., CaMpo'"
AFFIDAVIT
GIOlGIA. IULLOCH COUNTY
'''lOftoll, appeared before the uneter·
1I",.d o"elt'n, officer, dill, .uthoril,d
til .et...I"I,ter oath., O. C. Ion... Sec·
"tory T,..,u", of lulloch Liquid "rtllil·
" COMPOft,. and a I�oc.h.lder I" IOld
cOfpDfCItioft. who b.'n, first duly ,."rll.
et.,..... and soys on oa.h thai .he
,t.t.m.nll contained in tlle abo.. and
.....n' pc!tltioft Ort tru•.
. O. C. 10,... Il. 5.1
S.or. to on' lUbcrlbed betore me,
thl, the 21 day at November. 1962.
VI.GINIA K. KERN
N.•. Gear,lo Siole at Lor,e
Flied 1ft OUke tlll' 'he 21 do, of
No"ember. 1962.
J. RUFUS ANDERSON
Cler.. Superior Court
lulloch Ceunt,. Georllo
ORon
TlIt obo,e and lortiloi", pelltlon being
prelented, and It appeo,'n, that all ,..
q"i,."",,," at low have b"ft complied
with, with respect to publication, oftd
the stoteme"t. III told pelitlOft .ppeo,�
i"l to b. tl'.... ;
It is O,dered and Adludled that the
.urrende, of It, chart. be and .h.
..me i, hereby accept". and ,old cor·
pol'otion be and It I, h.reb, dl"olnd.
Let 0 cop, at the petition tOlelher .lIh
this ardor be oubllshed in the no.spope,
,orryi,., sheriff', ad",ti"mHfI of lui·
foch -County, Geor,lo. once a .ell. for a
period at four .(lek •.
WALTON USHER
Judge. SUperior Court
lulloch County. G.. rglo
, 12·17·4tc No. Jti
PETITION FO.
DOMESTICATION
GIORGIA, IULLOCH COUNTY.
To The Su,..-io, Court of lOi. Co.",,:
n. petition of Molar ' •• " Iftc.. a
fOfel,n corporation. re,p.ctfull, sho•• :
1. It It a corporation or,aftiztd uftder
the 10., of tlte State of South Coralina
..lIh lit principal office and ploet of
busiftth In, the City of Oronlebur,.
2. PeUllo"e, sho.s that It Is a co,pora�
tiOft which, If It hod been orl,lnolly
Incorporat.d und... the low, of Geor,lo.
...Id 1MtY. be.n 'ncorporot.et b, the
Soperi., Cou".
J. A c.rtlfled copy .f lit cha,t., I,
....... attCKheci. ""orked "bhiblt .." and
.... a port h.,...f.
•. AI. a"adltd 111""0 I. a c"tifled
copy of .h. NIOlutiOft adopteet b, Its
,"ttl of dlrecto,.. I" "'""fti o'.Mbled.
••....,.11.' the filing of this petl'lOft
RlorM "hhlblt ... al'let mo', a part
"eree'.
I .
5. It dni,.. to bKOfn. domntlcated
tMlrwut to Sectlo" 12-1602 et seq., af
Itt, Cod, .f Geo,glo, .Ith III principal
ploco of HIi",.. 1ft .ullocll CO\ln.y
.....f.
e. "" o",... t of ,lilt ou'lIIeriztcl capitol
stoc� of .14 cOfporotl... 's $440.000
wltitt. cwtith .f 200,000 "ON. of
�Olll'" stoc. .f the Po' "01... of $2.20
per "',., $172.255 oil of which hal
...... potd I•.
Whef'lfo" pMltl... "..,.. thot all
Ofde' Ite ....d dec ....'.. it to be a
.meltlc.... CC4'ponI.... wi'" Itt, 101M
PO" cn, ...."ts.ttI Im "ltl.. cor·
. �mtl... CftCIhId , '"" of ... ,.
•. _ - "n. IUbJfd to ebllgotlOftI.
.,. \, lIobllitJes .lId dl.l:I4l1tl.. II' If
, 11110..,. CtIICI.ted U•.., ... low. there·
. ,.
Goo. M. __
htt"....... Attome,
Filed hi offIc. thl 21. 1962.
J...... A CIM Superiof
c..rt, lullad C.unty, Geo"lo
Jorge Correa Taborda Bids RubinoH andhis violin to
A Fond Farewell To GSC play here
By JOHN TOSHACH
Slaff member of
nle Geo..e-Anne
Student newspaper .t
Georilia Southem Collele
" Goo d bye to everytody
Thank you for the pleasan;
moments Ihat I have had here.
A special goodbye to the teach·
ers that have set good examples
of scholarship and dedication to
me. I awe my future to the
Georgia Rotarla",. and the Geor·
gia Southern teachers and bid
them all a fond farewell."
These were th., closing wo.ds
of Jorge Correa Tabora In an
Interview recentiy. He had
said also that he wished to bl,'
the warmest farewell to the
famliies that have had him as
a gucst In their homes. He add·
ed "The love that I have for
this country exists ,because of
these families."
After having completed four
years at ,the University of Anti­
oqula, J..... was chosen from
among many hllh school ·teach·
ers In Antloqula. Columbia to
Jorge Is one of the three stu­
dents at GSC who are studying
under the Rotary Club foreign
student exchange program. The
scholal'Shlp that was originally
Intendei to aUaw Jorge alone
year stay In this country, was
extended to five quarters so
,that he could earn his Masters
degree In educaUon.
When Taborda returns to
Colombia. he will be the only
pe.son in Antioquia who wiU
have a Master degree In educa·
tion.
JORGE CORREA T·ABORDA pauses on .the waU In front of ti)e
Frank I. Williams Center to reflect on his days at GSC. The
Rotary-sponsored student from Antioqula. Columbia. will complete
his last te"", here after Joining the Georgia Southern student
body In taU of 1961.
come to the United States to
study. He said that his Inten­
tion In coming here was to
better himself and by so doing
to better his country th.ough
his Instruction.CITATION
GIOIOIA, •• lIoc. c••"ty.
Mrs. .on.1e P. Dto.......fetlo. of Mrs.
1"''''0 P. Dew,. 1iMI. a"lItd ,. ""..., 0
dltcho.... of Mrs. Myrt.... ThaM.s, 4.·
c.._ pt'edeauo, ..,dl•• , 'ro", h.,
G.o,dlo"lItlp of Mrs, 1"".0 '. DOY'I,
tN. I. ...,...... .. Mttfy .U ,.,...
COftc....ed, til fll. the" obftctl , If
Oft, the, .0.,., on If befor. fl,,'
Ma"da, I. Jon..". '963 nnt, M",
M,.... P. ""'_. will ... dl .....
".Ift "" a.o,etioll,hl, o. opplled to,.
•. P. MIIILL, Oreth,."
1.1.... C-Iy
12·'1-4tc N.. 45
CITATION
IlIlIoch Cou,t of O,41110ry
'Mrs. Eunlc. I. C.lllld,. ho,ln, mod.,
opplicothHt fa, twel" ""Oftlh.· support
out of ,h. E.tate of .0KDe Cou.cl" oftd
appraise,. dul, oppoinled to set aport
the some ha,inl flied th.lr "turft', all
persons concerned are h...tb, requlrtd to
,lIow COUIe! before the Court of Ordinary
at IGld count, all 'he fi"t Mondo, in
January. 196), wh, lOid application
,hould not be IfOnted.
Thl, Ilh do, of Dece",ber. 1962.
R. P. MikELL. Ordinary
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Court of Ordinary
lulloch Count,. Geor"o
To any Credlto" alld All 'a,ties at
Inter"t:
Regarding htote of Mrs. Jome, H.
B,onnen. deceased. formerly of Ih. Coun·
t, of 1.lIoch Slate of Gea"io, IIOtice I.
!toreby Oiven Ihal Jam" A. lrannH all
hei, 0' 10. of the soid deceoled has
filed application .lth me to declor. ftO
Administration lIC!ce'lOry.
Sold oPCMlcotion will be heord at m,
office Mondo,. January 7th. 196), at 10
o'clock A.M.. and If 110 objection "
made on ardor .iII be passed 1O,lnl 110
Administration Is lIec"sary.
nl. il December 1, 1962.
I. '. MlkILL. Ordina"
Register PTA to
sponsor supper
and ball game
use.
69 make SUS
honor roll for
2nd six.weeks
G."lnl up n"ht., b.mlnl, ""qult'lt or
1C0nt, flow, I.. pain or bockoc" "'.,
be woml". of functlOfto' kidn" dis·
o,d"....."Oo"", ....eod... Help "at.,.
.Umlnate eau.. acid. and oltt" ".tn.
In"N. kldne, output with IUKEn.
YOur 19c bock a' a.' et,.. IfOft I.
4 DAYS If IIOt pleated. NOW at 'IANI­
LIN LANI RlXALL DlUG STOltE.
•...,..-..._a
..... - ..
.... _
.........11.11 ..
- ..
- .
...., ....
=�.-r.t:.-:'a
_clttc� ••
......................"
.............._....
llEI__
•IIOT..
· •
J{'"
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FOOD FOR TIIOUGHT
The greatest sin-Fear.
The test day-Today.
The biggest fool-He who
. will not go to school.
The best town-Where you
succeed.
The most agreeable campan­
lon�e who likes you as
you are.
The 'greatest .bore-One who
always talks about himself.
The greatest decelver�e
who deceives himself.
The greatest invention of the
devil-War.
The best work-What you
Uke.
The 'best play-Work.
The greatest comfort-A job
well done.
The greatest mlstake-Giving
up.
The most Cl<Jlenslve Indul­
ence-4fate.
The cheapest. stupidest and
easiest thing to do-Find
fault·
The greatest trouble maker
- one who talks too much.
The greatest stumbling block
Egotism.
The most ridiculous asset -
Pride.
The most dangerous person
- The Liar.
The most disagreeable person
- The complainer
The best teacher-One who
makes you want to learn.
The ·meanest feeling - Un­
happy at another's success.
THE GItEATEST N.EED -
HEALTIi.
The greatest puzzie-Llfe.
The greatest my.tery-Death.
The greatest though�.
The greatest thing in all the
world-Love .
·NOTICE
This will ..va noU... to the
public th.t, beeause of lllre
IIuanb which occur. anyone
treI.....ln.. hUlltln1 or fl.lI.nl
on my place will be presecuted ....... 10Uow .....
10 the fIdIetot extent of the I.w. wi tIoal
MRS. Ai. B. ANDERSON
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
ARE
NOW OPEN
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE AND COUNTY
Taxes for 1962
The books will remain open until December 20,
after which Taxes become past due and you will
be liable for interest_
COME AND PAY NOW
�
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
NOW! Keep fuel grime out of your home!
Enjoy n�ro!I!�� heating at the new low
total
electric
rate
Only electric house heating is ftameless.
This means no fuel grime to coat walls,
curtains or draperies or settle on pictures,
clothing. Your home is clean when you
heat the modern, ftameless electrIc way.
Electric heat frees you from the 8'nnoy­
ance of cold drafts and hot blasts_
And never has electric heating been so
low in price to our all-electrlc customers I
Our total-electric rate lets you enjoy house
heating, water heating, cooking and all the
other advantages of electricity for less.
Call U8. A.nd learn how you ca.n save up
to 20 per cent on your whole elllCtric bill_
.IIEDRIlIA I'IIWER COMPANY
•• �"-�D.....
.
GO TOTAL ELECTRIC••• FOR LESS
Tlw.t'll "ot aU! Allk us how we can pay·
up to 1180 toward wiring your home 80
1/01' ca" live better elictricaUy .
....l'l'ltilll-II.'i..IIII-�,'IIlIl--.--l!IIlIIIlillil!l!i!mIIIE ...__ I'THE BULLOCH TIMESLittle Ricky Frawley. son of
f I d
Mr. and Mrs. IBI'.ly Frawley, has
L
.
.
returned from the Candler Hos-
e e I e· ,"'tal In Savannah. where heunderwent eye-surgery,
Mrs. I. H. Beasley and Todd
N eWShad as guests on Sunday. Dec.9; Mr. and Mrs. Frank ,Beasley,.iQlll\!II\!jJill!D'iIi·1 .\IIII----__1II!1IIII.7_.. *11__ Mr. anj Mrs. Hubert Beasley
Mrs. Luke Hendrix. Mrs. guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. I!.ud MU. By MIlS. Eo F. TUCKER
and children. Ann and Hal. of
J. H. DeIJoedI and MR. John I d Bill S Savannah.
Mrs Oulda Byrd and
H. Brannen IIpeIIt the day in ::
an unday, December ----------- son. Larry. of Port Wentworth.
Savannah Thllrlday, Decenilier The YWA·. met.t the church Mr. and
Mr•. Edwin Brown
6. M.... Susie Aldhizer of New on Monday night of last week. and children of
Slateaboro
Reddlck and Terrell. wldl Mrs. J.ck Morton, as vllited Mr. and MR. Roy Cow-
leader. .rt .nd family, la.t Sunday.
MI'I. Leon Perklna I. violtllll' Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Bean .nd
Mr. and MR. Roben Quatt.. l0III. Mike and Mark, of
G.r­
bewn and family In Pembroke. den City were
recent vi.ltOR
A Chrlstmu pnI8I'IIIII wiU be
01 her mc·ther. Mrs. I. H. Be.. -
preoented .t Leetiekt Church _ley�&l_'d_T_odd_. _
on Sunday niiht.. December 23,
• film will be shown by the
",101' and the molr and con­
I....tion will ling Chri._
carol., relrethmenta wiD be
MI. B.-da HuI.ey was the served, everybody I. cordially
II*Id the n!ght IlleSt 01 MI.. Invited.
Nancy Fleldo Friday evening, Mr. and MR. J:lUs Campbell
December 7. and daughter, Pat ric I ., of
Wril!ht8vilie, spent Jast week­
end with reI.tlves here.
Portal News·
By MIlS. EVELYN HENDRIX
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. DeLoac:h
and family, Mr. and MR. Luke
Hendrix. Mrs. John H. Brannen
and Mr. AI. Brannen were
dinner lUau 01 Mrs. Jlncy
Aldred. MR. Grace Jarriel and
Mrs. Lou!.e Melvin 01 -Slates­
boro Saturd.Y. December 8.
Mra. JobMY Jones and dril­
dren of Sylvania visited Mrs.
Ruby Hendrix and Mr.•nd Mra
A. H. Woodl Saturday. Decem­
ber 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy SmIth of
Savannah v1a1ted MR. B. E.
Smith and other relatives here
Friday. December 7.
Mr.•nd Mrs. D. O. Franklin
were bulnes. vl.lton in Au­
gusUl TueadaY. December 4.
Rev. James Bellis 01 Green­
ville. ·South c...oIlna was the
spend the "y� of Mr.•nd
Mrs. Lester Taylor Sunday. Dec­
ember 9.
Mr. Joe Robert Brannen of
Macon opent the weekend of
December 7-9 with hi. parents.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brannen.
Mr. and MR. M. C. Hulse)
Jr. and family and Mr. and
MA. Colley Barber Jr. and
daughter were diMer auests 01
Mr. """ MR. Lehman Brown
and Kei.. Saturday, December
8.
Mr. .nd Mrs. Delma Cowart
and family 01 A....... IIpOIlt
Friday, December 7, wltIl Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Cowart.
'Mrs. A. U. Mince)', Mrs.
Comer Bird, MR. Dorothy Nes­
smith and Mrs. J. H. DeLoach
spent Monday. December 3 In
Augusta.
Guests W1I Mr. and Mra. T. W
Slappey Saturday, December 8.
were Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Slap­
pey and daughter, Terry. of
Charlotte, North Carolina and
Mr. Jack Mobley. Mike and
Dixie of Sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas
BraMen of Cochran spent the
weekend of ,December 7-9 with
Mr. Brannen's mother, Mrs.
J. A. Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Colley Barber.
Jr.. and daughter were spend
the day guests 01 Mr and Mrs.
Lehmon Brown "d Keith Sun­
day. December 9.
Mr. B. L Cowart and chil­
dren. Kim and Benjle of Syl­
vania spent Saturday. Decem­
ber 8 with Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Cawart.
Miss Melissa Wynn visited
Miss Mary Sue DeLoach Sun·
day. December 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.ge Mills
and children of Millen visited
Miss Gladys Hendrix Wednes­
day. December 5.
Mrs. Dovie Hendrix visited
Mrs. Arson Woods Sunday.
December 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Kitch­
ings and family of Port Went­
wol1llh were the weekend guests
of Mr. ani Mrs. Pete Kitchings.
Miss Judy Roberts was the
spend the
I
night guest of Miss
Sharon Allen Monday. Decem­
ber 3.
Mr. F. M. Brannen was a
business vis!tor in Atlanta Mon·
day. Oecem':er 10.
Rev. James Bei!is of Green·
ville. South Carolina was the
spend the night guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Taylor Sat·
urday. December S .
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Miller of
Sw&insboro were _pend the day
Hope. Vifllnla spent from Thurs­
day, November 22 until Friday.
December 7 with Rev.•nd MR.
Guy Boatright. While here, Rev.
.nd Mrs. 'Boatright and Mrs.
Aldhizer vialted Mra. Ben Stew­
art of Bloomll!ldale. Mr. and
Mrs. J. L McVey 01 Savannah.
and Mr.•nd Mrs. Lewl. Boat­
riiht of Garfield.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank L
Perry .nd family were the
dinner guests of Mr. and MR.
Thom.. W. SmIth and family
Saturday, o-nber 8.
Mr. and Mn. lamar Red­
dick and Jeff of Slateaboro
were spend the day lUes", of
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus BraMen
and family Sunday, December
9.
Mr. Terreil Reddick spent the
day Sunday. December 7, with
Mr. Russell BraMen.
Mrs. L. O. 8rannen spent the
weekend of December 7-9 with
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Fields and
family.
Miss Nancy Fields was the
spend the night guests of Miss
Brenda Hulsey Saturday even·
lng, December 8. On Swr:lay
they were joined by Miss Mel­
anie Barnu and Miss Dorothy
.l.anler.
MIH Rebecca Perry visited
MiA Marilyn BraM811 Sunday.
o-nbw •.
Mr. Ruaoell 'Brannen was the
II*It dle n!aIK aueat of Mr.
T...... I Reddick Sunday even­
Ing, December 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Saund­
ers and family were spend the
day guests Sunday. December
9. of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Saunders of Hazelhurst.
Mr. David Perry was the
spend the night guest of Mr.
Roy Johnson Sunday evening.
December 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Jackson
ani children of Savannah were
the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wardell Mixon and family.,
·Mr. and Mrs. Eizla Bryant.
Mr. E. D. Bryant. and Sammy
and Miss Sandra Carter of Mac­
on were spend the dsy guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cannon
and Mrs. Florence Deal.
Mr. 'Bub Barlaw and son. Don
spent Saturday night. December
8 with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gay Sr.. and family .
Mr. Atwood Cannon of Ame­
ricus and Mr. Johnny Peacock
of Macon were dinner guests
of Mr. ani Mrs. A. R. Clark
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Clark Jr. Saturday. December
9.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Darowin
Rushing and son. Jerry Jr. of
Savannah were spend -the day
�ue.ts of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gay. Sr., and family Sunday,
December 9
Mr. ·and Mrs. B. H. Wooten
and Ben ·ot Hazelhurst were
spend the day guPSts of Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Clark Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark Jr.
Sunday. December 9.
Rev. Lynn Reddick of Mercer
University and Mr. Felix Hayn­
es of Mercer University, Mac­
on ani Waycross were weekend
guests of Mr. and MI'S. Garnett
'U.LlC SALE
ne ••1'" C.II" ..,. of Edue.·
tiN will Mil .t public ••tcry .....,. tllle
PU.L1C SAU
eMf...... ... I" Stat'-'" OR th.
GIORGIA. '.lloe. C".Iy. =.:"...!�� . ." .J:.::',:...���:: ���
I, yl,tu. of orde" of th, Orell••ry.f culturol lIuUdl.. ..4 cOII.I"1 plo., at
IOld cO"lIt" th". _III , _Ie 5ttl••. 'nl. _11410, I. of cHC Week
OlltC"... 1M fin. T ' .. Jo...", ..... tin ra.' IIH wi" Ie ...
I96J•• t the (III,tha.M clot, I. Sto'ft· 1II1,lIIm bktd.,. If ,hi. bulllllni ha••
bora, Geor"., ..t.... h..1 ItM" CMcret. ""' ... 'too, will flot ha.. to
a. 101e, t " u "" 11<1..., be ,.. If It ...... hoy, • COft •
:::.��Ih, foll••I.1 lletcrihd 1eH, c"t. f , t.... aU ,...1" M".t ..
'".CEL NUM••• ONI
cleoft" .. �:l�::4C=';;' ...,.,.
All th., c""'" t,oct .r ,oral of .0AaD or IDUCATION
la.d lituat., 1,1.1 o.d hilll ,. tho "5th '" ... 41
:io,M c!���!�!••fJ::I':�ea..:. :; _I_-
•
_
composed of two 'Neh ....I.... : 'Ne'
No. I cOlltol."'1 no .,," a. bo d
0' fonow.: No'" Q Troct N•. 2" .
", ... Iy Harper l. .,.... o"et I...d. .f
Otll. W, Wat."; •••, tty Ion', .f ,layd
If0,,; South.." b, loAd. of I, M. fOf,
the ruft of a brandt the II•• ; SM,. b,
loftdl of JH 1hI,,.lIc. allet Wat tty tho
fUll of TN Milo Crefi. ,., a ..art ,.,ti�
culo, et'''''ptl.. •• pia' of 10M, maet.
b, I. J. 1......" J,., dot.d f....r'
1946 alld ,eco,d.d I..... 166. PO.. 45.
lulloch Cou"t, alConl.. Tract No, 2
contoln'", 154.1 ocr... onet bo••d North
b, la.et. of Otti. W. Wot." and 1'0
Moor.; lo,t ond Soulh b, Tract No. 1
abo". a"et WOlt b, the Nft of T,n Mil,
Crft.. for a "'.,. porllc;.Io, dHerlpllOll
lOe Pia' ""ode b, I. J. I",n.d,. J,.•
doted Februqi'y I 1946 and roca,d'" In
Boo. 166. POOl 45. luUoch Count, lie·
COrdi. Th. .aid t.o troch of land beln,
the 10m, trott. cOll,eyed by deed from
Harper l. 1'011 10 M. J. low'ft by
wononty de.d dOled December 9. 1954.
and recoreted In Deed look 195. PO..
SOl, Bulloch Count, .eco,d ..
PARCEL NUMIE. 2
All that certain tract or porcel of
land .ltuot.: 1,1111 and belnl 'n the 44th
G. M. DI.trlct of luloch' Count,. Geor,lo.
coftlol,,'nl 500 oc"', mo,. or 'ell, and
bound Norlhea,t b, land. of Morthe
Wilma Col,""oll and J. floyd Nnll. the
run of a broftch b,ing the lin, a po,t
01 the .oy; Southea,t b, Iondl a. J. a.
..... ; So.,...., by Io.et. of lester
Jones, a b,onch the lille. and b, land.
of louiM Fa, IImMoIII; and Northwelt
b, lands of frank Ollilf. for a mo,e
porticulor d'''flpIiOft of told t,oct of
land He Plot of .:n. b, •• J. Kennedy.
Jr., Ma, 29, 19'&. onet recoreted I. Plot
Book 2, ,... lil. ..11odI c..." ..
co,d •.
The sol. .111 contiftue fro"" day to
day betw.." the l0III' ..". ..tit .U of
said prope,t, I. IOld,
Th, 10''Iolng II propert, of .h, Illote
of M. J. la.en. dKeased. and Incudes
bot. t.. .ro..... 0' I,." Placo ••d
Ihe hOMIIPloc, tract. Said prope'" Is
beinl .Id to pay .... c,"It." .f 11'4
lifo".
nil Decembe, J. 1962.
GIOlGI W. .OWIN
"""a",nt Ad""I"I,trotor .f the
I.ta.. of M. J. 10.",. o.c.."d
J. LANE JOHNSTON
Attor"y At l••
Suit...
lonl o' St•....,. Widln,
Statesboro. Geortl.
Attora., for .... I.toto
Mter completing his study at
!;he University of Antloqula.
Jorge received a Licentiate of
modem languages. In order to
earn this degree. Jorge· has a
speaking and writing knowledge
of five languages.
Conceming the EngUsh Lan·
guage. he said that this lan­
guage could be the hardest or
the easiest language to learn
depending largely on what the
:ndividual wants out of the Ian·
guage. If one wants just a pass­
ing knowledge of the language.
CITATION
then EngUsh is the easiest to
GIORGIA. Bulloch C.unt,
learn. If one wants to know aU
Whereas. Goo. M. John.tol'l. Ad",,'nl..
of the idiosyncrosies of a lan�
trotor of the (state of Mrs. Salli. W. guage, then Enlish is the hard·
Moon.y. dlCeosed, ha. flied hi. petition est to learn.
�:;ot:�"::r�:',7�ed°d,:in�!�:' 1��.2��� When asked abo�Jt thp weak·
of the Cod, of GtIOfIlo, all ,.,..... COft� est segment of GSC Taborda
c"n.d 0,. required to thaw COOM at th' said that the library could be
Jo"uary T.nn, I96J. of the Court of considered the portion of the
Ordinary w., .. Id etl,,"',...o.ld ..t educational system at GSe that
' __ 1
'
IN
...
vl
....TAnl.o�TO", !�D".I C.. -
be lronted. needs the most improvement.
._ tel ,.. _ Thl, 7th do, of DlCllllbef. 1962, He went to say that ase ex.
ITacton wi" .. ,..1... Q the • .,II.ctt �eti�o�I::L�.IIOCh Coanty, Ga. ceeds his old Alma Mater in
�:fttyC:u:yd �o.�·c:.t::;, atSt��: Geo. M, Johll.tOft all other respects.
Georglo .ft,1I J '0 M. !!o.hn Sto.d.,d Attom., Jorge said that he has plans
Tim. on Twldoy, o.ce""bef' 11. 1962. for I·Jl·4tc No. 41 to return to the United States
the COII'".Ct''' of a col.red "em.ntory
------------. I in the future in order to gain
Ichool. Wllliom St'"t, Stotesbora, GecM� ADVUTISIMlNT OF SAU PIUONAL his Ph.D. at Florida State Uni.
:�:. :�=:aI�IM:,:nd,:III::��::;et '::.'d ••O'EI.TV IXPINSIVE TO KII. versity .
aftd r..d, No tlOII of the bldetl... GIOIGI.. , .UlLOCH COUNTY. One of the biggest differences
,.,... wi. .. I, .Im. of autllle"ty cootained in lbetween the educational system
Iiddin, doc."'tIIlt ""0, .. obtal.td the .iII of Mrs. Inlle D. Doftn.II" of the U. S. and the one of
at the .ffice .f Ed.," c. let." A.I.A. .hlch hoi been probat.et In the Court Colombia is that the class is
:;;:.'t:;":�. :::'::.S::::.!=� :� ::,n:;,P::llclO!!tc����' t':'�th:�! more democratic in the former .
toveth" .lth a depollt of $SO.OO ,.. ond bett bldd" for cosh at .... ...... Jorge said that he believed that
Ht sho.ld be filed PfMPtI, with 1M of lOi� deceased. at 334 Eo.t Moill
the democratic method was
...... n....."hltoct.rol firm.• iddlq St,"t, S'olesboro, Geo"lo, be...... ... more effective than the auto­
""aterial will 1M "rwor'ed. .'pplag Iclol haurs of IOle, on the 22nd do, of cratic method of teaching .
che,... ,.lIect, •• 100ft 01 pualble. December, 1962. 10 a.m. the followinl Jorge stated that the most
The full alM.nt .f d.,...t 011' 111 proposal property of the htote of Mr.. pleasant segment at asc con .
te' will be rtfuocttd, retllm of I""e D. Donnell, dettOled. to·.II: sists of some of the outside 'ac.
IUch Itt III aooct c..dltloo wi"", l-J 1 F,lledoir Refri,Ho'of. all ."chen utili· tivities of the school. The ex.
:::.,:t"':ondt�!:':: =ill!.:t� � ::: ���i"'�; :il!rig:.ab':::;ea�. :::e..",:t:� tracurricular activities that he
fld. I:I4d. All othe, ..,...h will k,.. sprinl" 1 ......an.. 1 hall t..... • mentioned
were: the productions
f.ndod .Ith d.d.cll.... .",..Imoll., trunk ol'ld COftt",,,. I O"o""Oft, I _aU of tQe ase Masquers, the con·
co.. o' ,..oductlon of docUfftenh UPOll '" h...." I double btd. IM",",.M certs presented by thE.'" music
,.tum of 10m. 'n ,oad co_,tt. wi.... ."Ing•• , f d,...,., 1 .......c department. and the friendship
.
ORDII 10 days 0 ..... cto.. of .,.1.1 of bietL lamp. 1 tone ....1., 1 tMor ..rd.. exhibited by the students and
TN forqol etffiH a. Moto, I.... COftfract, If .lfOrd.. , will .. .. • robe. l ,.'ty sIMI', 1 .._ wi" other pe�ons on campus.
Inc.• fM ,_ ..., S.d'" U· III.., IUM boUL Ne ..d .., .. wltIt•• miff0' attached, 1 ..et table, 1 .... 1 Taborda said that one of the
�:2,.:. -;;:.� tee.:. of...'"'!:i ==.: .:..."!�'-••
f
..
H
...-:'..-: �:�;.,. 11 :::!I ::: o,:!Je;...!..::·� purposes of the Rotary Club
Old c:.,'denrd; ,............ .. .,lIIi... I'. ",UIt I,. Gec..,..104 h straw bott.." rocker, J .tool cllloin. 1 Scholarships
is to est a b lis h
_d petit.... It I. ..... that til, • bid � Nt all Ol.....t .Ht ... th.. oblonl dinlnl room table. I MI".., 1 ambassadors for the United
� .f ,old cotperatioo I. not ...In.t flft .. �, (5 pota ..t of ,.,....t..... tofo .ftd 5 chairl, I ",d table. 1 Iomp States in foreign countries. He
Itto public policy .f till. Stet. aM tH\ wi" IN ,...,.... I. Oft a.... ' .. '00 toble. I whot·no, nnd COftt..h, I c.the added that the friends that he
wid petitiOft is .lthl. � ,.",Iow 1111'1(/, �t ., .... COlma ".ce. tobl., 1 wall ""imnw. 1 felt ,." 1 parch has made here will enable him
�"��::Ie �...:�e; 1I1::�t ='t='o'::� JedTht_�7:017':: ,:t.;".!..�••�; ::;"�OI'l�lt::'iCof;:: �":I�I':':� ::: to accomplish this Rotary goal
iftt Uiol all of sdd 10Wi ho,'nl .... techilicollti" .... 1.""01111.. Ofte 1953 fordor Ch.,rol.t Auto",obU..
with the greatest ease.
hilt, complied witt.; .ULLOCH COUNTY 150 Serlel. & cyll.do,. Ifrailht "1ft.
After �oone I)hought. Jorg,�
TKf:l(UII'ON, it i. coo•.,ed, .,.,.. IOA.D Of EDUC..TION Uftto" G. lanl... o:;aid, lI[.f tht, eyes
of a girl can
odid,ed nurt ... Pf'Oytfl o. IOJd I, H. P. W__ Exec..... of Etto.. of be considered a pJace, .1 find
PlllitIOft be and the ..m. a,. lilt,", Su,..-htt.....t Mn. Itni. D. Do••tlly this the most beautiful pl:lce on
..-... ttld that the lAId Motor 1.11., 1l-11-4tc 12·I7·1tc campus."
Sixty-nln.· students in dle
eight. ninth, tenth, eleventh and
twelfth grades of Slatesboro
High School are Included In the
honor roU for the second alx- •••••••••••••••••••••••••
week period, as reported by------------I
Principal James Shar>pe thIs
week.
They are:
EIGHTH GRADE--Olrolyn Ab­
bott. Tommy Bailey, AI 8eJd­
win. Kathleen Barksdale, Carol
Boatman, Marty Byrd. Jimmy
Cason, Sally Coleman, Tommy
DaVis, Cathy MOrris, Karen Mor­
ris, Jimmy Rieder, Patty Toll­
bins. LYM Trapnell.
"Turkey Supper" will be serv- NINTH GRADE-LYM Deal.
ed Wednesday night. December Carlene Franklin, Johnson. Leah
19. at Register ElementallY Mikell, Wanda Perkins, Peggy
School lunchroom beginning at Turner.
6 o'clock sponsored by 'the Re- TENTH GR;O,I>E-B arb a r a
glster P.T.A for the purpose of Bachman. Linda Blitch, Hal C.
helping to buy an educational. Burke. Janna Clements. Janice
television set. Cone, Mary Daniel, Sue Dotson,
The supper will be fallawed Bobby Durden, Patti Ference,
by two ball games. at 7:45, In Lioda Findley. Claire Halpern,
the school gym. Franklin Chev- Jackie Harville. Ronny Hendrix,
-rolet wili play Karagheuslan Carl Hodges. Ceiia Huff. Frank
When asked why he chose and Nlc·Nac Grili wiii challenge Mikell, Alice Paul, Hal Roach.
America. Jorge said. "I consider College Pharmacy. Fiorence Ann Robertson, Luge­
the United States to be the The public is cordially invit- nla Sml!;h, RioMle Veteto. Butch
greatest country in the world Ed.
Webb.
today." He went on to say that I
ELEVENm GRADE-LInda
he believes that there Is a de-
....------------I·Beasley.
Benny Carinan, Linda
finite relationship between the . DaVis, Donna Franklin. Sandra
greatness of our country and T b h
. 'Holt. Ray Thom)lSOll. Kaye
the educational system used 0 acco earlngs Tucker. Marsha Waters, Kathy
therein. He also said that the W strick.
ideals of Colombia and the 0 I
' TWELFTH GRADE-Pratrlca
ideals of America are very close at oug as Amette, Shirley Clayton. Lynntogether. I)arby. Jack W. Futch. Paul
O be
Halpern. Clssy Hayes. Ann Holl-
ecem r 17.18 oway, Charles McBride, PeggyMiller, Joe Neville, Jack Paul.
MallY Ann Pollak. Rosalyn Roe-
fiu!':�.!:'��b��C�e:��:t1��.e:� seI, Frances Smith and BillyYawn.
begin December 17-18 in the On a percentage basis the
auditorium of South Georgia tenth grade leads the honor roll
College at Douglas. Ga., the De- wl·th 16.0 per cent of the cla"ss
partment of Agricultural In Included In the honor bracket.
Washington. D.C.. announced The twelfth grade is second
Thursday. lWth 15.4 per cent. I,he eighth
The department said the hear· grade next with 09.4 per cent.
ings would be concerned with the eleventh grade In fourth
quality factors and would in- place with 07.1 per cent and the
elude: ninth grade fifth with 05.8 per
The effect of cultural. curing cent.
and marketing practices in rela- -:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;tion to quality of tobacco; stand·
•
Irds for evaluating quality; for­
eign trade policies and develop­
ing an,; releasing new varieties.
Hearings wiii be held in four
Southern states. Another was an­
nounced for December 19·20 In
the auditorium of South Side
High School. South Florence,
S. C.
At the first day of ...ch hear­
Ing. department representatives
will present background material
with respect to production. sup­
piles, loan holding. domestic
usaae and exports of fiue-cured
tobacco in recent years.
Domes\lc manufacturers. ex·
port buyers. growers. warehouse- '�IM�__t"!I!lIII,,,fIImen and other interested per- I'!
sons then will be given an op­
portunity to present their views
with respect to fiue-cured tobac·
co quality factors. A hearing ex·
aminer from the department will
preside at the sessions.
At a November meeting here•
the National Tobacco Industry
Advisory Committee ""pressed
concern over the quantity of
flue-cured tobacco being ae·qulr·
ed by the Flue-Cured Tobacco
Cooperative Stabiization Corp.
under the government's price·
support program thl. marketing
season end the unacceptabiUty
of much of this tobacco In the
domestic or foreign trade.
The committee recommended
that growers change some cul­
tural practices that affect the
desirability of the tobacco pro­
duced. The committee also said
It was concerned about the ef·
fect of male:c hydrazide for can·
trolling sucker growth and reo
commen<!ed a review of Inspec·
tion procedures. grade standards
and price-support rates so that
they would reflect more ade­
quately the desirability of to­
bacco tor domestic and foreign
What. Our Neighbors
Announcement is made here Are Thinking
��Is week that "Rubinoff and ...i:i:..::=:IIi1__Ua__a__mml:illlliii_lIIIlc::li5I1lllB:Ii
His Violin" wiii �e heard in
Stateshoro on Thursday. Janu­
ary 17. 1963. under the sponsor.
ship. of the Statesboro Kiwanis
Club.
Mr. BIIi Ray. president of the
local club. Aid that the Inter­
nationally flllll&"J popular con­
cert artist wili appear at the
McCroan Auditorium on the
caf1l!lUs of Geol"Jillia Southern
C�liege.
Mr. Ray said that the proceeds
from the concerts will be added
to the Klawnls Club's GeorgIa
Southern College Scholarship
fund.
Mr. Rubinotf and his Violin,
a longtime favorite AmerIcan
combination. Is well known to
mLlilons for his current concert
appearances. hi. nationwide ra_
dio b r oa dea s ts with EddIe
Cantor. his television guests ap­
pearances. and his motion pic­
tures engatetnes. HI. tour Is
considered to be "A concert in
tune with the times."
. .. • insures
family's healthYQur
OUR tJiLK IS
• HOMOGENIZED
• FILLED W.ITH
VITAMIN D
• HOME DELIVERED
EVERY DAY
\
• AT YOUR
FAVORI1'E GROCER
CITY
Home Owned •.
52 WEST MAr"N
DAIRY
. . Home Operated
DIAL 4-2212
Nevils News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
LEGAL ADS ':."�"I;, -::. "c"!.'"'of�
- c.rt '"' -. C-Iy, -....
SALI UNDO IKUIlTY DEID to .......__ ., •
ITAn or II.... _I...,__ ...... IS. '''1.
COUNTY or IULLOCH wtoIe IIy _ I. � to ...
WHUIAI, .. ... IS", , .f A.. 0fIk. of C"'" of ,..,., _
..... '''1. __ W ec.ttd f CenlWo c:.-ty ,. .....
Mrs. C. H. Jones celebrated Dewayne Anderson and SOlI. - �,. I.e
Z4I. '''' 101'·101 __,.
C..,.,.tlH ...... tIM .....f GeotwI., I, t. fAMilY MOlTGAIIher 82nd birthday Sunday et Andy, and Mr. and Mra. Jackie • co"'" _Iy _ to '110 ...... _ COM'ANc ., ...._t ..... ._,
the home of her doughter. Mra. Anderson ·and Mr. and Mrs. I......1.... ......... 15. 1961 ••d ._ I. __
Frank Lee and Mr. Lee a large Harold Smith and son. ,Hal, Z4I. ,... 101 of IIOId C_Iy_
crowd gathered and at the noon were all Sunday dinner lueots ��L .::.:,"':.':..�: 7"::::"�: WHElW. _ott .... to
hour a ,tountlful diMer was 01 Mr.•nd Mra. L D. Andaroon. _. ,,_. "'"' ",eo I.
,.....' .f .. Id1_ ee-
spread ani everyone enjoyed Mrs. Ev& Rowe 01 Savannah C-Iy. -... CIty of St
1•• to ,110 , of _
the occulon very much. Mrs. was Sunday dinner lUest 01 her _.... _ L.,
""'Iy - _"'" -
Jones received many nice tina. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uti No. 14 of • _._ ,.., ::..: ... - of -
Little Gilda and Susan Ellinl· Allen. :r-:. J�.= ,��..:":: NOW, THI•• 'OI., to tileton spent the weekend with re- Md r:..._and Mrs. R. M. 'Rawe IMS...._ '" __ III of ....... _Iy _....I.tives In Savannah. .n ..,lIdren ......t the week- -. .., __.... Ie _..
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Tndd and end w:ith ·relatlves 'In Savannah. ::'"..:':' ':..:.. _.of.:-�'": .f _ of .10_ •
son. Benny 01 Hagan. Mr. and Mrs. D. 18. Eldmondo and .... 41_..... .. __ .... '110 .-IOH will_ '"' to ...
Mrs. Don DeLoach of Savann8h, daughter. Un'" Faye. spent last ,..,. .1........._ '"'_ of ...,.
Mrs. L A. Lan'er and Mr. and Mond.y and Tuesday night THIS .IING ..., _ lot or ,....1 Ill. .1.... ,_ _
MI'S. James Elton Lenler and with Mr.•nd Mrs. Oian Ander- .f .... ,.__ ,,_ T.......
I. •.., .....
daughter, CIndy. were Saturday son. l...... HoI_1t1 ., _ ...... A..
-. .t -.. ... _
dinner pests of Mr. and MR. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Futch '";;.1:·':;1':: �"':!':�'=:-:--961.
Wallar Lanier.
I
have retumed home af·ter a ·few doughter, 'Brenda. visited FrI- ' ILY MOITGAGI COMPANY
i Mr. and Mrs. o..n lanier. Mr. weeks stay at their home in day night w:ith Mr. and Mrs ,_ I. to.. ,""
.nd Mrs. Gamel lanier and Jacksonvllle. Fia. Rayburn Anderson in States· J " W. JONES
daughter. Silerry. Mr and Mrs. Mrr "'an
__ A_n_del'S01l_,__ an_d_bor__o. I_Z-_I_I-_44t_e _
Do Your
Christmas
.
Shoppl..,
•
at H.....l
GET MORE,
CHRlSfMAS,
GIFIS
FOR FEWER
srAMPSWITH
+
IICONOMY
"Sliced Bacon $,
�29�
m,J
APPLES
S' ..... 49.:
for Holiday Foods
Wino-Dixie il a wonderland of delicious holiday treats
Turkeys, geese, ducks, fruited homs and picnics. country
smoked meats, tasty cheeses, fancy nuts .ond exciting
salod fixings, mince and pumpkin pies. Everything from
turkey to Christmos 'rHI .. waiting for you ot Winn-Dixle .
IROOICS COUNTY FItISH
Pork Sausage 1·U.1.. 2.91
CHICKIN
Backs & Necks .. �. 101
. TIM"II WHIPPID • REGULARLY I',
Cream Cheese .... Pkg 2.91
�.
ALL PURPOSI
•
Wesson
, \!:;:29�
Frozen Food Specials
1IltltY HILL FROZEN
Strawberries 5-,...
TASTE 0' SEA FItOZIN • _ JUST HEAT AND SDVI
Fish Sticks ... 3 .... Pk.
$1.
s1.
Holiday Grocery Specials
THRIFTY MAID
Apple Sale8 303-Can 101t
WELCHADE
8r.p8 Drilk. 3 �!�:. 191t-
DIXIE DARLING BROWN N' SERVE
Rolls .2Pk9S.Of629¢
MINOT STRAINED CRANIEItRY
S I • e 8 2 c!� 2S¢
THRIFTY MAID
Gripe Jlice Llm�.fwo 19'
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED·
Brl •• 2����29'
� YOUR CHOICI
/
� _ ��EP SOUTH KRA"
• SALAD DRESSING MIRACLE WHIP ,lQt29iQt391
limit one of your choice with $5.00 order or more .
Quantity Rights Reserved
Prices Good Ihru December 19 1962 +
COPYRIGHT - UUS2
WINN.DIXIE STORes. INC
GEORGIA
THEATRE
Downtown Statesboro
Conllnuous Shows 3 1111 II
Sundavs 2-4 and 8::40
Mon., Dec. 17 Thurs., Fri., Dec. 20-21 Sat. Dec. 22 Sun., Mon., Tues., Dec. 23-24-25Tue.-Wed., Dec. 18-19
FAMILY
DRIVE.IN·
Highway 301 South
ShoWS at 7 and 9
Tues., Wed., Thurs. - Dec. 18-19-20S,'" -Mon . LJec. 16·17
Theatre
"Book of
Fri. Dec. 21 Sunday. Dec. 23Sat. Dec, 22
III'.
The Ideal
OIFT
Jaycee basketball tourney
at GSC is December 21&22
Statesboro Jaycees arc pre­
paring to offer another "first
to Statesboro and Bulloch Coun-I�."I!I!!!II!II"
ty, according to Ric Mnndes,
publicity d'rector. A lBulloch
County Basketball Tournament
will be held on December 2 I and
22 in the W. S. Hnnned Build­
ings, Georgia Southern College,
involving the four high school
basketball teams of this county
Avant Edenfield. president of
the Jaycees said, "In coopera­
tion with the nthletic depart­
ment of Georgin Southern Col­
lege we arc pleased uo of,fcr this
tournament. It will give the
county an opportunity to sec the
boys and girls team vie for a
title that should become highly
respected within n mutter of
time,"
Richard Stebbins. tournament
chairman, met with the coach-
05 and discussed plans for the
meet. This meeting brought
about such decisions us prices,
$1.00 per session for adults:
flifty cents for students. advance
sales, or seventy-fdve cents ut
the door. According to Mr.
Stebbins advanced tickets may
be purchased from any high
achool coach. The first game
will be played lit 6:.15 p.m. with
Ute lost one starting lit 8:45
p.m.
On December 21. 6:15 p.m. -
Poroll girls vs. Southeast Bul­
loch girls; 7::10 p. m. • Portal
boys vs. Marvin Pittman boys;
8:45 p.m. - Southeast Bulloch
boys vs Statesboro boys,
On December 22. 6: I 5 p, rn, -­
Boys Consolation contest: 7:30
p. m.• Girl's finals: 8:45 p.m. -
Boys' Finals. Following the boys'
rinal. trophies will be presented
to the first nnd second place
winners.
Jaycees helping ion lhis tourna­
ments are: Gene Rachels, tickets;
James Blitch. Rolph Turner. and
Julian Deal, concessions: Bill
Martin. trophies; RI,c Mandes,
publicity; Avant Edenfield, pre­
sident of Jaycees; David Ward,
director.
A strange Christmas custom
In Finland is the anuual Christ­
mas Eve steam taken by the en­
lire family. After lihe bath
everyone is supposed to roll in
the snow.
Dr. Clement Clarke Moore
wrote hi. ageless poem. " 'Twas
the Night Before Christmas." In
less than an hour's lime on
December 24. 1832.
...
In Shakespeare's time. the
Christmas Festival lasted for 12
days after Ohristmas Day. Dur­
.ing this ,time little or no work
was done, and there was much
merrymak'ng.
TIN'V MITES CIIAMPIONS • THE BLUE TEAM-Front, left to
right, Hudson Powell, Marion Robbins, George Robson, Lawrence
Lundy. Michael Ellis. Nicky Strange. Terry Jackson. Back. left
to right. AI Deal. Tommy Alderman. Wallace Wiggins, Brad
Brady . .loe Keigth, Glenn.
Mighty Mite Blue ream
is football champion
les, Russ Duncan and Richard
Jones; Guards, R. B. Proctor
and Fred Blitch; Center. Randy
Waters: Halfback. Don Van
Horn and Hubert Powell; De­
fensive Buck, Gene Groover;
Defensive End. Strick Holloway.
By TOMMV MARTIN
MIGHTV MITES
The Blue team showed on
Thursday. December 6th. that
the determination to win holds
an Important place on the fOOL­
ball gridiron.
Tole determined Blues fought
back after an early defeat to
win the Mighty Mite double
elimination contact. They met
defeat in -nhe first game of the
contest at the hands of the
Gold Team by a 14 to 7 score.
From there they went on to
defeat the Reds. hand the Golds
their second defeat and then
defeated the Green team two
conseclive games for the Cham­
pionshlp The final game was a
strong defensive battle as the
game ended with the score dead­
locked. But the Blues were able
uo push ahead in the penitra­
uon ploy-off in which each
team was given the ball for
four downs and the team ac­
quiring the most yardage in
those downs becoming the vict­
or.
TINV MITES
There was also a determined
Blue team in the Tiny Mites
league thnt went through their
double elimination play-offs with
no defeats. They went through
the play-offs defeating the Red
team in their first and final
games and ·the Green team in
thetr second game,
AI Deal was the Captain of
the Blue and did a good jon at
the quarterback position. Oth­
er team members were: Hudson
Powell. Marion Robbins. George
Robson. Micael Ellis. Lawrence
Lundy. Nicky. Terry Jackson.
Tommy Alderman. Wallace Wig­
gins. Joe Keith. Brad Brady and
Glenn.
Now that the football season
is over for this year these partl­
cipatants are turning their in­
terests to the basketball field.
but they are remembering their
success on the football fiel'd and
anticipating another good year
next season.
TIle Blue learn was led this
year by Ramee Lanier. Capt.
and Tracy Lanier, defensive
Capt.
Team roster: Ends, Tracy
Lanier and Johnny Akins; Tack-
BUY, SEll, SWAP WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
TRUCK 'LOAD SALE
PIANOS
and ORGANS
_fl�� 20'0 to 30'0 off
Many Models • Many Styles To Choose From
Floor Models· Close Out Models
(Some Slightly Damaged)
No Down Payment. Extra AII�:;,�nce Trade·ln
Come in - Let Us Tell You What We Can Do
Several Organ Trade. Ins ;rices Sto�
HAMMOND - LOWREY - BALDW.lN _ ESTEY _ CONN 295.
Happiness"
Red Cross
�];ds �i Guam
Typhoon
feed and clothe thousands of
homeless victims of the island's
worst storm in recent years,
and now the Red Cross also is
helping Guaman'ans to repair
damaged homes and restore
their furnishings ruined by wa­
ter and wind. A 37-member Red
Cross disaster team from the
U. S. mainland is working with
the Guam Chapter and ,the U.S
military in rehabilitation opera­
tions,
OH iSTMAS came from a
light that glowed in a manger;
shone in a star: and illuminated
the soul of humanity. Christ­
mas again' sheds its gentle
blessing. Let us again rededicate
ourselves to Peace on Earth -
Good Will Toward Men.
ter has answered over 2,000 in­
dividual welfare inquiries whch
poured into Guam from all over
the world.
Guam and U. S. Iederal au­
thorities are making long-range
plans for necessary new con­
struction. The Government is
now supplying temporary hcus­
ing for families who lost their
homes.
The Guam Red Cross Chap-
Amerlc-in Red Cross assis­
tance to victims eif the recent
Typhoon Karen on Guam has
exceeded $ I 00.000. and assis­
tance to more than 1.500 rami­
, Iy applicants for aid continues,
Mrs. IBuford Knight. chairman
of the Bulloch County Chapter.
was infonned recently. by the
organization's national head­
quarters.
In various central European
countries the Christmas Crib,
staged 'in a tax, is carried
through the streets by groups
of singing children during
Christmas time.
-------------
Funds collected in United
Fund and Red Cross annual
I.campaigns
have been used to
\\
I pulled a fa�t. onc.todau 1"
"My Dad held up a quarter and a silver dollar and
asked me which one I wanted. I took both - the
dollar for my bank account, the quarter for my
piggy bank."
Teach your young.ter the .avlng. habit early­
open a saving. account for himor herat our bank.
Tim
t:UIlOfh tJullnt}•
nallk
The season's the reason for
extra cartons ofCoke
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